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ESTANCIA
Eetablfahad 1904
Herald KiUblished 80S
News

NEWS-HERAL- D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, March 6,

1913

Volume

IX No. 18

As we understand, de esta manera había solamente
our determination.
the assessors and county commissioners no más que eomo una quinta parhave pledged themselves to adapt their
de lo que la ley requería para
assessments to the standard which may te
Estancia. N. M., Febrero 8, de 1913.
el
de dicha propieasesamiento
already
as
be fixed by this board, and
El asesor o su diputado visitara los varios precintos del condado
WHAT'S HERE! stated, we have attempted to make dad.
our assessments at actual cash, value to
Por consiguiente, nosotros de de Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionadas con el fin de recibir
la cédulas de propiedad por tasaciones del ano de 1913.
the best of our knowledge and belief. clinamos dar ningunos cálculos
We confidently expect that the assess
Todas pagadores de tasación están suplicados de ver
asesor
The State Board of Assessors ors
como base para el asesamiento de
will adapt themselves to the new
e- - sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de
su propiedad,
propose to have property assessed order of things and make their assess- ganado ú otra propiedad, y dejaat actual value, and they have ments in accordance with law for the mos sobre los asesores el deber de la cual sera mas satisfactoria que de mandar por correo.
Lugar
Fecha
led off with an assessment of full value of property to the best of asesar toda la propriedad en su Precinto
1 Tajique Casa de Jesús Candelaria
Marzo 10
corporations that looks like it their judgment. Failure to do so may valor actual por dinero efectivo,
Lunes,
might be in that neighborhood, subject them and the county commis
2 Torreón Casa de Ross Garca
Marzo 11
Martes,
como lo hemos intentado hacer
Following
is the valuations sioners to a great amount of otherwise
3 Manzano Oficina de Docter Amble, Miércoles y
corporada
con
espe
propiedad
la
placed by the State Board on unnecessary labor in the rewriting of
3
Jueves, Marzo
corporate property in this coun- tax rolls, as it will be the duty of this cialmente scmetida á nuestra de 17 Jaramillo Casa de Gil Perea
Viernes, Marzo 14
power
board
may
which
all
to
use
the
it
Según
nosotros
terminación.
ty:
5 Punta Casa de José de Jesús Romero
Marzo 15
Sábado,
have under the law to see that the as comprendemos, los asesores
N" M.
Railroad. $9,000 per sessment
4 Ciénega Casa de Gabriel Silva
Marzo 17
of property is correctly made comisionados de condados se han
, Lunes
mile, 48.90 miles, $601,200.
in every county in the state.
13 Abo Casa de Donaciano Aragón
Marzo 18
Martes
E. P. & R. I., 26.86 miles, $36, We have been informed that in the obligado así mismos á adoptar sus
15 Mountainair Oficina de Chas. L. Burt
Miércoles
000 per mile, $966,960.
past assessors have usually accepted asesamientos al valor determina
Jueves. Marze 0
Eastern R'y of N. M., .73.74 the valuations fixed by the
do que pueda ser fijado por este
Willard Torrance County Savings Bank Viernes y
miles, $45,000 per mile, $7,318, ill the returns made with but lictle ex cuerpo, y según lo hemos expli
Sábado, Marzo
'
300.
. ception, and in cases where returns are cado, hemos procurado hacer nu
not made, have frequently copied the
Viernes, Marzo 21
Lucia Tienda de E. A. Mattingly
Duran roundhouse $25,000.
previous year without any investiga- estros asesamientos al valor actu
Marzo 25
Martes,
Palma Casa de Jesus M. Abeyta
Pullman Car Co. , $21,908.
tion. It is the duty of an assessor to al en efectivo & lo mejor de nu
Marzo 27
Encino Casa de Cesario Montoya
Jueves,
Western Union Tel. Co.,Í49, acquaint himself thoroughly with every estro conocimiento y habilidad.
Marzo 29
Duran Casa de Ventura Duran
Sábado
50 miles; valued at $225 per piece of property of which he is to
que los
Varney Distrito Escuela Tienda de E. L.
mile for one pole line and one make assessment and to keep himself Esperamos confiados
wire: additional wires to be add a cquainted with the changing condi asesores se adaptarán asi mis
Marzo 31
Moulton, Corona Lunes,
ed.
tions of all Buch property and to act mos al nuevo orden de cosas y
18 Cedarvale Oficia. a de la Estafeta
Martes,
Abril 1
Estancia Telephone Co., 117 upon his own judgment in fixing the harán sus asesamientos de acu 11 Pinos Wells Oficina de la Estafeta
Miércoles
Abril 2
y
value. The tax rolls disclose the fact erdo con
por el valor com
miles, $30 per mile, $3,510.
11 Progresso
de
Oficina
la
Jueves'
Abril 3
Estafeta
'
that the assessments of real estate are pleto de la propiedad a lo mejor
Wells-FargExpress, $107.
3 Moriarty Casa de Joe Davis
Miércoles,
Abril 2
Estancia Savings Bank, $19 very generally so defective that tax de su conocimiento.
Si no lo ha
16 Mcintosh Tienda de White & Laws
Jueves,
Abril 3
salea could not be upheld. Real estate
089.
cen así estarán sujetos, tanto
should be assessed with such a descripy Abril
7 Estancia A la Casa de Corte
Marze
Torrance County Savings Bank tion as would be sufficient in a convey ellos como los eomiiionados de
Sección 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas de 1897 lee como sigue:
$16,039.
ance to pass title to the property, and condado, á una gran cantidad de
"Si alguna persona, sujeta a tasación, faltare a rendir una lista
Estimating the telegraph lines no return should be accepted which trabajo innecesario, al volver á
verdadera de su propriedad, según requerido por las presentes
eb one wire would make that does not so describe the property.
escribir las listas, pues será el tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propriedad de tal
property $33,637.
deber de este cuerpo hacer uso persona y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejer información
This would make a total of
corporate property of $5,095.740, AVISO A LOS ASESORES de todo su poder conforme la ley, que pueda obtenery tal persona estará sujeta, en adición a la tasa
para hacer que el asesamiento de asi asesada a una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y
If other property in the icoun
toda la propiedad sea hecha cor sera asesada y colectada como parte de las tasas de tal persona.
tv is assessed on the same? basis.
El siguiente extracto de los re rectamente en cada condado en
the valuation of the county
Todos dueños de propriedad que falten de hacar sus cédulas
would run up to seven or eight gistros de los procedimientos del el estado.
el primer dia de Marzo y el primer dia de Mayo da cada ano,
entre
relevy
millions, and the rate of
Cuerpo delgualización del Estado
Hemos sido informados que en no
concedidos la exención de $200.00 proveída por ley."
quired for all purposes, would
serán
es reproducido aquí para la infor lo pasado los asesores han acepfalL below one per cent.
El retorno personalmente de su propriedad con el asesor cuando
mación y guía de los Asesores y tado usualmente las valuaciones este en su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor y
Comisionados de Condado.
fijadas por los pagadores de ta ayudara el asesor en la trabajo de su oficina.
NOTICE TO ASSESSORS Ha sido la costumbre en lo pa saciones en los retornos hechos
Muy respetuosamente,
sado de que el cuerpo territorial con muy pequeñas excepciones.
Antonio Salazar,
de Igualización determine la val y en los casos donde los retornos
Asesor del Condado de Torranee.
The following extract fronj the recuación sobre ganados, aunque no no han sido hechos, han copiado
ord of the proceedings of the State
ha existido ninguna autoridad se frecuentemente el asesamiento
reprois
here
Equalization
of
Board
duced for the information and guidance gun la ley para hacerlo así, y co del año anterior sin mas investí
mo resultado, todos los animales ración. Es el deber del asesor
of Assessors and County Commission4
ers.
de cierta clase particular han si de familiarizarse personalmente
past
in
custom
'the
It has been the
do asesados á un valor uniforme, de un modo completo con cada
Estancia, N. M.. February 8. 1913.
equalization
of
board
for the territorial
ó
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
to fix valuations on live, stock, al- no importa que tanta diferencia pieza parte de la propiedad de
County on the dates slated below for the purpose of receiving the returns of
though no authority of law existed for tenga entre sí. Si el valor de los la cual tiene que hacer un asesa
property for taxes for the year 1913.
go doing, and as a result alHanimale of caballos se ha fijado en $20 cada miento y de mantenerse bien fa
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the nearest
any particular class have beejn assessed üno, todos los caballos están val- miliarizado con las condiciones
point and make a personal rendition of their property which will be more satist one uniform value, no atter how uados á este precio, no importa que siempre están cambiando, de factory
than by mailing to the office.
greatly they may vary. If horses were
que los mismos valgan cientos de toda la oroDiedad y obrar sobre Precinct
Place
Date
fixed at a value of $20 each, all the
su propio juicio para fijar el valor.
1 Tajique
Monday, March 10
House of Jesus Candelaria
horses were so assessed, rto matter pesos 6 quizá millares de pesos Las listas de tasaciones descu
"
Tuesday,
2 Torreón
House of Ross Garcia
11
though they might be wortnhnany hun- cada uno. Este Cuerpo, en su bren el hecho de que los asesa"
Wednesday and Thursday,
Office of Dr.Amble
3 Manzano
dreds or even thousands of déllars each. primera junta después de la or- mientos de propiedad rail son
" - 14
Friday,
17 Jaramillo House of Gil Perea
This board at its first meeting after ganización del gobierno del Esta generalmente
tan defectuosos
5 Punta House of Josejde Jesus Romero
Saturday, "
15
the organisation of the state govern
no
por
ventas
tasaciones
las
que
Monday,
" 17
4 Ciénega
House;ofGabriel Silva
ment followed this bad example before do, siguió este mal ejemplo ántes se pueden llevar á cabo. La pro
" 18
Tuesday,
Abo Store Donaciano Aragón
it had become fully acquainted with the de que estuviera bien familiariza- - piedad raíz debe ser asesada con 13
Wednesday and Thursday,
" 0
15 Mountainair Office of Chas. L. Burt
o con las consecuencias de tal tales descripciones como sean
conseauences of such action, but iUt
Friday and Saturday, "
6 Willard Torrance County Savings Bank
tended merely to make op commendaexpedir
para
permitir
acción, pero intentaba'solamente suficientes
" 21
Friday,
14 Lucia Store of E. A. Mattingly
tions to indicate somethingHn the na- hacer recomendaciones para indi- un titulo sobre la propiedad, y
"
Tuesday,
9 Palma House of Jesus M. Abeyta
25
But
acepture of a r minimum valuation.
"
Thursday,
algo en la naturaleza de una ningún retorno debería serbien la 12 Encino House of Cesario Montoya
27
car
territorithe
under
been
had
as
it
just
tado, el cual no describe
10 Duran
Saturday, "
Store of Ventura Duran
29
justathroughvaluación
Pero
assessors
Jnínima.
government,
the
al
propiedad.
" 31
Monday,
10 Varney School District -- Store of E.L. Moulton.Corona
out the state construed our action to mente como había estado bajo el
Postoffice
Tuesday, April 1
18 Cedarvale
head
per
value
Election
definite
that
mean
gobierno territorial, los asesores
11 Pinoa Wells
Postoffice
Wednesday, "
2
I, the undersigned, mayor of the Vil
was fixed upon all kinds of
de todo, el estado entendieron nu- lage of Estancia, New Mexico, by vir 11 Progresso Postoffice
Thursday,
"
3
astheir
make
to
proceeded
they
and
dequería
Davis
House
Moriarty
8
Wednesday,
Joe
"
of
como que
2
tue of the authority vested in me, do
sessments accordingly without any ref- estra acción,
16 Mcintosh
store of White & Laws
Thursday "
3
erence to actual values. As a result- cir que un valor definitivo por ca- hereby give notice and proclaim that
7
House
Court
March and April
Estancia
was assessed gener- beza se habia fijado sobre todas there will be an election held in the
ing evil,
ally at an average of less than
las clases de ganado, y procedie- said Village of Estancia, on the 1st day Sec 4035 Compiled Laws of 1897, reads as follows:
provided by
"If any person liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true list of his
f its real value, and in addition to ron á hacer sus asesamientos de of April, A. D. 1913, as
law, for the purpose of electing a Mayonly of the animals
property as required by the preceding three sections, the assessor shall make
this about
reacuerdo con esto, sin ninguna
or for the term of one year; a Village
out a list of the property of such person, and its value, according to the best
in number were put on the tax rolls.
asferencia á sus valores actuales. Clerk for the term of one year; two information he can obtain, and such person shall be liable in addition to ths
It will be seen that there was thus
cent thereof, which shall be astax so assessed, to the penalty of twenty-fiv- e
as much El mal que resultó de esto, fué Trustees for a term of two yean.
sessed not more than
sessed and collected as a part of the taxes of such person.
The polling place for said election
as the law required for the assessment que el ganado fué asesado geneowners failine to make return of their Dronertv between the
Drooertv
All
office in first day of March and the first day of May of each year lorfeit
shall be at the
their right of
of such property.
ralmente á un valor de menos de said Village.
exemption of $200.00 allowed by law.
We therefore decline to give any figy
en
real,
su
valor
de
mitad
la
your
assessor
property
return
with
of
hereunto
personal
have
when
The
the
whereof,
in your pre- I
In
witness
assessment
ures whatever as a basis of
cinct will I be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate the
enjoin adición á esto, como la tercera set my hand this 6th day of March,
of cattle or other property,dutyand
office.
asaeasor's
work
in
the
to assess parte de los animales fueron pu- 1913.
pon the assessors their
J. I STUBBLEFIELD,
Very respectfully yours,
all property at ita actual cash value, as estos solamente en las listas de Attest-Mayor.
Antonio Salazar.
corwith
the
do
to
attempted
have
we
Assessor Torrance County.
Acting
que
Clerk.
ROBERSON,
esto,
EDW.
Se
verá
de
tasaciones.
to
porate property specially committed

Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación

LOOK,

1

12-1-

C

19-2-

21-2- 2

la-le-

o

;

Notice to Taxpayers

12-1- 3

19-2-

2

Proclamation

live-stoc-k

ona-ha-

'

one-thir-d

one-fifi- h

News-Hera-

ld

Lists :i 1' IG, 1694.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
RESTORATION
TO ENTKY
OK
Department of the Interior
ü. S. Land Office at Santo Fe, N. M. LANDS IN NATIONAL FOKEST.
Nntiee is hereby wtivi-that the lands
rtpsoribi d
.
below, frnhracinir
February 10, 1913.
4n
Notice is hereby given that Manuel acres, wuhin the Manzano National
New
Mexico,
Forest,
will
be
Gonzales, of Tajique, New Mexico, subject to settlement and entry
under
who, on September 15th, 1910, maje the provisions of the homestead laws of
homestead entry No. 0141SS, for Lots the United States and the act of June
31, 11, 1906 (34 Stat., 213), at the United
Section
s .y.
3 and 4, and e
land office at Santa Fe, New
Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. States
Mexico, on April 15, 1913. Any Bettler
inof
notice
filed
Meridian,
has
M. P.
who was actually and in good faith
tention to make three year Proof claiming any of said lands for agriculpurposes prior to January 1, 1906,
tural
above
land
the
to
claim
to establish
and has not abandoned same, has a prefdescribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. erence rixht to make a homestead entry
New for the lands actually occupied.
Commissioner,
at Estancia,
Said
Mexico, on the 20th day of March, 1013. lands were listed upon the applications
of
persons
the
mentioned
who
below,
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
have a preference right subject to the
Alfredo Chavez, Maximiliano Mon-toy- a, prior right of any such settler, providJesus Luna, Lorenzo Gonzales, ed such settler or applicant is qualified
to make homestead entry and the pref
all of Tajique, New Mexico.
erence right is exercised prior to April
MANUEii R. OTERO, Register. 15, 1913, on which date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
Ortiz' store is headquarters for qualified person. The lands embrace a
y
varie-tract of 64. 30 acres within Sees. 2 and
greatest
fruit always the
35. Ts. 6 and 7 N., R. 6 E., N. M. M ,
adv
and best quality.
described by metes and bounds as follows: Beginning at corner No 1, a
limestone marked 11 1, whence the
quarter corner on the south line
of Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R. 6 E., bears S. 3
your property ? Ask for
links; extending thence N. 20 chains;
thence W. 15 chains; thence S. 15 chains;
big
free list.
our
W,
.
chains; thence N. 67
thence
EXCHANGE
ESTATE
15.91
REAL
chains; thence S. 17 15' W. 14
SOUTHWEST
61
13.56
chains;
chains;
thence
E.
thence
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO.
S. 57
E. 21 chains; thence N. 39 30'
E. 14.56 chains to corner No. 1, the
place of beginning. Said tract was list
ed upon the application of Candido Sanchez, of Tajique, New Mexico; List 3- W. H. MASON
1616. A tract of 69.10 acres within Sec
2, T. 6 N., R. 6 E., described by metes
Physician and Optician
and bounds as follows: Beginning at
corner .no. i, a limestone marked n-- i,
Offlw muí loor
Fctnnria N M
whence the Quarter corner on the south
South oí Postóme
line of Sec. 35. T. 7 N-- , R. 6 E. , bears
N. 39
30" E. I4.5i chains; extending
thence S. 2S W. 12.17 chains; thence
S. (8
W. 15.68 chains: thence E. 40
chains; thence N. 27.88 chains; thence
SO
W,
W. 10.56 chains; thence S. 39
FRED H. AYERS
14.56 chains to the place of beginning.
Said tract was listed upon the applies.
Attoraey and Counselor at Law
tion of Rafael S. Sanchez, of Tajique,
Approved
jew Mexico: last
Offlo hour 9 :30 a m to 4 :30pm
January i9, 1913. S. V. froudtit. Assistant Commissioner of the General
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Land Office.
NOTICE

S. Commissioner

U,

Appeals drawn with-

work.

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office

at the Court House

Es tanda,

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
February 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Mitchell
E, Pickens, of Estancia, New Mexico,
made
who, on January 25th, 1910,
homestead entry No. 012511. for nwj
Section 32, Township
north. Range 9
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
ice of intention to make
three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 15th day of March,

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all

New Mexico.

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses;
E. L. Garvin. George Fenley. J. M
Shaw, Frank Comer, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANX' FX. R. OTERO, Register.

R. L. Hitt
ilttornayat-La-

w

NOTICE

.WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

DOCTORS

Lf.

and Dora WiedeRanders,

ESTANCIA
DiMftMSOf
Women and

Children

NEW MEX.
Snrgnrr. Ere. Ear
Nnee aiH Throat
Glasees fitted

Phone No. 9

E. Ewing
C DENTIST

W

school and institutional lands in
Torrance county on Nov. 1. 1912.
subject to lease. Blank applica

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
O. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
February 10. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Arthur
W. Lvttle. of Estancia, New Mexico,
who. on Mav 17th. 1909. made home
stead entry No. 010056, for sw.y Sec 17,
Township 6 north, Kanee east, in. m
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make three year Proof,
to establsh claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson. U. b.

Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexi
co, on the Mltx day ot March, lyii.

Notice of Publication

State of New Mexico,

AttorneyjUlaw

...

f

he

5Nf 15E
tt
6N

2

I

8E

HE

-

13E

16

32
36

2
36
2

14E
15E

16
:

b

32
7N
2
Co. the aforesaid administrators, through 2
the Clerk of this Court, within the 16
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance time prescribed by law, in order that 2
the same mav receive due considera
16
tion: and all Darties owing accounts to
Notary Public in Office
the said estate are nerecy requirea to 62
proceed to make settlements of the 36
ESTHrVeiS N. M.
same with the aforesaid administrators.2
Reful to S. Baca,
16
Juan Crui Sanchex,
Administrators 32
6
36
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
2
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
apptieatlonB. a tbrr cannot mth tbe
jt
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
ot IM ear.
is only
war to 16
itre
a oratiss. ar 1 lat by coasututnoai
32
parts and harneas and and saddlery
by an tofi&med. condition of the
it ca4c-curv-jlema ot the EuKtaetuaa Tune. Warn thai 36
hardware.
:
rumbling
or
aeund
a
bava
Inflamed
tut
Y!l
Deal-- .
Portions
;??itl nwtnx. and na a ecumy
ars aj int result, and tmlm the Ifillanimalkdi can ba
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
20, 21. 22,
out and this tobe KMorid to Ha Darcoal entMbtfca
una. nearmc ami be deatroyed aorevor: aune eajat 29, 32, 33,
Reasonable
Good Service,
Botnoaj
dot of wo aia- eatand by Catan, wnieb
Charges. Give us a trial.
but aa
roooitton ot toe tnocooa Miriam.
Portions
V vul rm One Hundred lolara lor any case af
Dean- - icauard by catarrh) that eanaot be cured 27, 28, 33,
Corner southeast of Hughes Mercanby lit., a llarrt Care, snd lor etrruiara. tree.
'. J. CULSLY A CU. Toledo, O
Portions
ESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.
Sold by Praartwa. Tie.
18. 19. 20.
:Uae liaa-- Fanner iUB lor mlwiaal

Roberson Abstract

7E
9E
10E
12E

13E

Alexander Bros.

cUe-- ,

n.--

kf

ka--

a)

M

cioa--

-'

;
I

February

1, 1913.

Publication

jf

16

ss.
County of Torrance,
Will Practice in All Courts
Notice is hereby given that at a regNew Mexico. ular termfof the Probate Court held at
Willard
Estancia, County of Torrance, State of
New Mexico, on the 7th day of JanuaW. DRAYTON WASS0N
ry, 1913, Kefujito S. Baca and Juan
Cruz
Sancbei were duly appointed Ad
Attorney at Law
ministrators of the estate of Oavino
Baca, deceased, and having duly q'i !'
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico fied as such administrators do herel
give notice that all persons
t, vinr
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
legal c aims agaiat the said estate, are
hereby required to file the same with

)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

Notice

36
Claimant names as witnesses:
2
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
James L. Smith. William L. "Comn 32
He will go to Wil
Walker Building.)
M.
McKinley,
B.
ton,
Charles
Andrew
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
Douglas, all ef E stancia, New Mexico. 36
night.
32
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
2

F. F. Jennings,

SEEDS

Notice is hereby given that John P.
Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
on February 16th, 1U09, made hometions and information may be
stead entry No. 08821, for nviU Section
10,
1913.
February
had by addressing the State
11, Township 5 north, range 7 east,
Simon
J.
given
hereby
that
is
Notice
Land Office, Santa Fe.
Mnfiinnis. of Mcintosh. New Mexico, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Sec Twp Rge Sec Twp Rge who. on Seotember 2ind. 1910, made iniennon to
mane
three year
for nw
2
IN
8E homestead entry No. 014215,
IN 8E 16
Proof, to establish claim to the land
neoecuuii
Section 1. ana me
36
16
9E Tnwnnhin
above
described,
before Neal Jenson,
7 north. Range 7 east N.M
82
9E 36
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
2
13E 32
13E make
e
Proof,
to
Mexico,
vear
on the 15th day of March, 1913,
three
2
14E
15E tablish claim to the land above described,
2
Claimant names as witnesses:
11
hofnro Naal Jenson. U. S. Commission
16
15E 32
at Estancia, New Mexico, on tbe Perry Begley, George Pugh, John L.
2
2N
5E 16
2N
5E er,
Lobb, J. M. Baker, all of Estancia,
20th day of March, 1913.
32
16
7E Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
36
7E
2
8E
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
N. J. Marietta Bnd B. B. Walker
16
8E 32
8E Mcintosh,
Mexico, W J. lenry
ft
36
32
HE and W. S. New
by
Rogers of Estancia, New
2
12E
12E Mexico.
.
16
In the District Court of the Third Ju32
13E
12E
2
dicial District of the State of New
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
tt
16
13E 32
Mexico, within and for the County
ti
36
2
14E
Torrance.
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
tt
14E 36
32
Philomena C. Lentz,
Department
Interior
of
the
16
15E
No. 337
15E 36
Plaintiff,
I
Civil
3N
2
3N
6E 32
6E . S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M A. W. Lentz,vs.
Defendant.
February 1, 1913,
2
2
7E
8E
Tbe
above
named
defendant is herett
Notice is hereby Riven that William
8E 32
16
36
10E B. Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico, by notified that complaint has been
2
8E
filed
against
by the above named
32
10E
2
HE who, on April 1st, 1911,. made home plaintiff in thehimThird
Judicial District
16
stead entry No. 015119, for se)í se4
HE 32
"2
12E 16
12E Section .21, neM. eJá nwí, swií Court of the State of New Mexico,
tt
ti nwM, Section 28, Township 7 north, within and for the County of Torrance;
32
36
2
13E 16
13E Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has that the general object of said action
it
of intention to make and the relief prayed for by the said
filed notice
32
36
2
14E 32
14E three year Proof, to establish claim Plaintiff is that the bonds of matrimo
36
2
15E to the land above described, before Neal ny existing between said plaintiff and
2
2
7E Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan defendant be dissolved, the grounds al4N
6E
4N
36
7E 32
8E cia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of leged being desertion and
plaintiff also prays tbat she be made
36
2
9E March, 1913.
8E
the custodian of all their minor children
16
4N 9E 32
4N
9E Claimant names aa witnesses:
and of their community property.
ti
36
2
I0E George S. Clark, O. C. Loveless,
Said defendant is further notified
tt
16
10E 32
N. Barnett, William H. Hill, all of Es that unless he enters his aDnearanceon
if
2
36
12E tancia, New Mexico.
or before the 7th day of April, 1913,
16
12E 32
judgment will be rendered against him
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
It
in said cause by default.
36
13E
2
W. D. Wasson is the name of Plain
ft
16
13E 32
tiff's attorney, whose postoffice address
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
36
2
14E
is" Estancia, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior
t
16
14E 32
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto
36
2
15E U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M set my hand and affixed the seal of said
Court,
this 1 8th day of February, A.
tt
1913.
February 10,
16
4N 15E 32
D. 1913.
36
36
5N
7E Notice is hereby given that Leroy (Seal)
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
36
5N 8E
9E Stephenson, of Estancia, New Mexico,
2
Clerk of the Third J udicial District
9E
36
2
10E who, on May 2nd, 1910, made home. Court in and for the County of Torti stead entry No. 013402, for se.y See. 1, rance, N. M.
32
10E 32
I
5 north, Ranee 7 east. N.M. P.
36
2
HE Township
Chamberlain's Tablets for Con
filed notice of intention
Meridian,
16
13E to Ehake has
HE 2
commutation Proof, to esstipation.
'
16
tablish claim to the land above describ
13.E 32
For
constipation,
Chamberlain's
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
36
14E
2
a (
sioner, at instancia. New Mexico, on Tablets are excellent. Easy to take
14E 36
32
mild and gentle in effect. Give them
7N 15E tbe 20th day of March, 1913.
16
15E
2
7N
t
f
t
a trial. For sale by all dealerB. advt.
Claimant names as witnesses:
32
36
Georee Pueh. J. H. Intrle. Grover C.
16
2
8N 9E
8N 9E
4
(
Powell, Perry Begley, all of Estancia
36
32
New Mexico.
i
finia
2at
10E 16
2
10E
MANUEL R OTERO, Register.
1
32
2
HE

Want to Sell or Trade

LULA ELLETT

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Fresh, Rt la ble, Pure
February 1, 1913.
Guaranteed toPlaaie
The following list is sent to
ErcryGftTdftner and
given that Lula E.
hereby
is
Notice
Planter nbouM tent the
this office by the State Lnnd
nntarlor merits of Our
Cuckelew, now Miller, of Estancia,
GrownSfeda,
Northern
Commissioner with the state New Mexico, who, on March 24th, 1906,
SPECIAL OFFER
ment that the state has no funds made homestead entry No. 9084 01492,
FOR 10 CENTS
we win send postpaid our
with which to pay for its publi for nwM Section 22, Township 6 north,
FAMOUS COLLECTION
has
1 phg. 00 Dhj Tomatfl
Meridian,
M.
P.
8
N.
east,
Range
cation, but as the only means of
1 pkf. FrianoM Hadith
. !1(
make
to
ph?.flIMruwlntOIrr
tit
1 pk. i.nrlj
1&
informing the public is through filed notice of intention
a
!
rabbi
1 pke. fiiitirlon Marktt LattaM
lOt
five year Proof to establish claim to
IÜ
CiwiM
SMda
Vlow
ate
ii.u
t
the press, it is sent to the news- the land above
described, be1.00
ReJ 10 cnia to help py pMtaf and
tbytrxaive
papers Therefore, to help out fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
I lio abuve "Famom Col taction,"
'i
II - villi ..iir Nw and Instructiva (lardan Guide,
16th
on
the
Mexico,
money
a state which has no
to at Estancia, New
NOJUTIIKRN SKKD CO. f
'
o St.
Kockford,
Illlnoia
1913.
push a good business proposition day of March,
but lots of it to squander on a Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
John Block, Berry L. Hues, J. M.
bunch of bonehead legislators, Spruill,
C. L. Riley, all of Eatancia,
Department of the Interior,
we give the list space.
New Mexico.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Register.
MANUEOj
OTERO,
R.
The list contains the vacant

STATE LANDS TO LAESE

14B

2
16
32
36
2
16
32
36
2
32
36
2
16
32
36
2
2
2
36
2

32
36
2
16
32
36
32
2
32
36

2
32

12E

Saved!

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th: Interior,
at V. .hta Fe. N. M,

Ü. S. Land Office

13E

14E
15E

9N

7E
9E
10E

HE
12B

F.b.uary

10, 1913.

Notice is hereby Ven that Arth ir
A. Morrison, of Lucia, New Mex v
who, on April 13th, 1910, made homu
stead entry No. 013220, for w' Sec. 34
lownship 6 north. Range 11 east. N.M.P
Meridian, has filed Rotne of intention
to make three vear nroof tn n- tablish claim to the land above d, scribed
Deiore Meal Jenson, U. S. Commission.
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, cn the
zutn day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
u. F. Heal. J. Ditto. T.inHa
M.r f.
.
tree. James Roberson. all nf I
New Mexico.
MANUEL
OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

"I refused to be operated
on, the morning I heard
about Cardui," writes Mrs.
Elmer Sickler, of Terre
Haute, Ind. "I tried Cardui, and it helped me
greatly. Now, Ido my own
washing and ironing,"

E63

a

February 10,

1913.

Notice is hereby given that Rhoda A.
Evans, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
14E on April 30th, 1912, made homestead
entry No. 016622, for s s Section 34,
xuwiiduim q uuno. nange o east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has 61ed notice of intention to make five
year Proof
15E to establish claim to the land above á
scribed, before Neal
Commissioner, at Estancia. Np
co, on the 20th day of March, 1913.

mi!

of Sections 10, 15, 17H Claimant names as witnesses:
23, 24. 25 26, 27, 28,
H. N. Maxwell. J. H. Wl
.ly. t
34, 35. 4N. 5E.
Buckelew, B. & Miller, all of Estancia!
of Seeing 3, 10. 15, New Mexico.
34, 6N, 6E.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
of Sections 6, 7. 8, 17,
28, 30. 31. 32. 7N. 6E. J Ortiz for fresh fruit.
adv

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui is a mild, tonic
remedy, purely vegetable,
and acts in a natural man-nerthe delicate, womanly constitution,
building
up strength, and toning up
the nerves. In the past 50
vears, Cardui has helped
more than a million women.
You are urged to try It,
on

because we are sure that
it will do you good.
At JI drag store.
fc r m

(a

Record Breaker.

"I hope you like your work, my- lad, said a benignant elderly person
to an errand boy as they waited to
eross a street. "Men who take pride
In their work are the men who
.

"Oh, I'm a

record-breake-

Bays."

the

man-Ige-

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

r

"That's the way for a boy to talk.
Tell me how you do better than other

Western Newspaper Union News Sorvlce.
Del Oeste.

boys."
"I take longer to carry a message
than any of them."

Se perdieron dos vidas A resulta de
las crecientes de Los Angéles Cal., y
de partes alrrededor de Los Angeles.
Cuatro compañías de tropas que esECZEMA
IN RED
BLOTCHES taban en Fort Meade, S. D., salieron
para Texas, para prepararse para
205 Kanter Ave., Detroit, Mich.
guerra.
.
"Some time last summer I was taken
El General Brigadier Clarence 'E.
with eczema.
It began In my hair Edward, quien va a tomar mando de la
first with red blotches, then scaly, brigada numero seis en Galveston,
apreadlng to my face. The blotches
para Galveswere red on my face, dry and scaly, Tex., salió de Cheyenne
not large; on my scalp they were ton.
Las muertes de Francisco-1- . Madero,
larger, some scabby. ' They came on
my hands. The Inside of my bands y la de Pino Suarez, ha causado tanta
were all little lumps as though full of exltaclón en los Estados Unidos como
of an Inch la guerra, u sea batalla que duró en
hot about
tinder the skin. Then they went to la Capital por diez días.
the outside and between and all over
Noventa y cinco federales voluntamy fingers. It also began on the botcontra el gobier
toms of my feet and the calves of my rios que se voltiaron
Malegs, and Itch, oh, my! I never had no al saber que hablan matado a
fucilados por los feder
anything like it and hope I never will dero, fuéron
componían
parte
la
de
que
una
again. The Itching was terrible. My ales
guarnición de Juarez.
bands got so I could scarcely work.
"I tried different eczema ointments
John Beal Sneed, fué puesto en
but without results. I also took medi- livertad, pués se le acusaba con el
cine for It but It did no good. I saw crimen de haber matado durante el
the advertisement for a sample of mes de septiembre á Al Boyce, Jr., de
Cutlcura Ointment and Soap and sent Amarillo, pero como no se le pudo profor one. They did me so much good bar nada, las autoridades le dieron
I bought some more, using them as libre.
per directions, and In about three
weeks I was well again. Cutlcura Soap
En el mismo cuartito en dónede fué
and Ointment entirely cured me." casad cinco días antes, se encontrava
(Signed) Ben, Passage, Apr. 8, 1912. la señora Marselllna Lugo Leon ten
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold dida. Esta señora se caso hace algunos
throughout the world. Sample of each días á la edad de ciento cinco años,
.
Skin Book. Address y después de cinco días de casada
free, with
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." murió.
32-p-

post-car- d

Adv.

SHE WASNT SKEPTICAL.

"Mebby youse wouldn't berlieve It,
ma'am, but I come uv purty good

stock."
"Oht I don't doubt It. Anyone can
Bee that it has never been watered."
SUFFERED

FOR 25 YEARS.

Mr. R. M. Fleenor, R. F. D. 39, Otter-belInd., writes: "I had been a sufferer from Kidney Trouble for about 25
years. I finally got so bad that I had
to quit work, ana
doctors failed to do
me any good. I kept
getting worse all the
time, and it at last
turned to lnflamma-stion of the Bladder,
Sand I had given up
jail hope, when one
your
fililí i day I received
little booklet adver-- .
R. M. Fleenor.
Using your pills, and
resolved to try them. I did, and took
only two boxes, and I am now sound
and well. I regard my cure as remarkable. I can recommend Dodd'a Kidney
Pills to any one who is suffering from
Kidney Trouble as I was." Write to Mr.
Fleenor about this wonderful remedy.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.
Could Easily Believe It.
He I live on my wits.
She You don't look any too well
fed. Boston Evening Transcript.
Growers Shipping Broom Corn.
As the price offered for Broom Corn at
shipping points is below the cost of
many growers are refusing to
sell and Instead are shipping their corn to

De Wáshington.
La señora Jonathan Bourne, la espo
sa del Senador de Oregon, se dice que
dejó a su esposo, y que va a volver
con el fin de divorciarse con su esposo.

Reports de actividades de los rebol
tosos de la parte del Norte de México
han estádo llegando al departamento
del Estado, y la opinion general es
que otra revolución va á comensar
contra el nuevo gobierno de México.
Las muertes del presidente de la república de México y la del vice presi
dente al mismo tiempo, ha causado
mucha exitación en todo los Estados
Unidos, pués la opinion pública de to
da la jen te de los Estados Unidos era
que Madero y Pino Suarez hablan sido
asesinado por el gobierno de Huerta,
pero ahora se ha probado que no fué
como se creía, si no que las dos vic
timas murieron durante un pleito que
tubleron los guardas que los Uebaban
a la penitenciarla contra un cuerpo de
Maderistas que quisieru salbar al
Presidente. Párese que el nuevo gobierno esta tomando los pasos necesarios para pasifirar a la nación, y se
creé que muy pronto ira a haber paz
en toda la república como habla antes.
En General.
Wilson quien fué electo presidente
de los Estados Unidos, renunció como
governador del estado de New Jersey,
para tomar la sia presidencial de los
Estados Unidos el día primero del men
de marzo.
El ferrocarril Metropolitano do Londres, formado últimamente por la fusión de diversas compañías, transportó durante el año pasado, la enorme
cifra de ciento ochenta y un millón de

pasajeros.
Un fábrica de alfombras de Maffers-dorf- ,
Austria, ha empezado a poner en
práctica un prócedimiento para hace
alfombras de papel. El nuevo producto puede adquirir todos los colors; es
lavable y probablemente llegará á ser
un rival de liuoléum, ó tapete de hule.
Según crónicas que se han publicado en éstos días, el primer millonario
que hubo en México, en el sentido comercial quo actualmente se da ft ésta
palabra, fué el famoso minero deon
José de la Borda, quien llegó al país
procedente de Francia el año de 1716,
y que era posedor de la enorme, en
aquellos tiempos, suma de treinta
millones de pesos.

Extranjero.
COYNE BROS., 160 W. SOUTH WATER
La reina Guillermina, después de oír
ST., CHICAGO,
The financial responsiel parecer de sus consejeros, acordó
bility of this Ann exceeds one hundred
thousand dollars. Growers should corre- suprimir los ministerios de Guerra y

spond with them. Adv.

Del

por un
de Marina, reemplazándolos
nuevo que llevará el nombre de DeWhat's the Use?
partamento de la Defensa, el cual em"It did Jack no good to marry his pezará ft funcionar en una fecha que
stenographer, for she continued the Be fijará posteriormente.
habit of the office in their home."
En un banquete que se dló el día de
"How so?"
año nuevo al embajador de Inglaterra
"When fie starts to dictate she take
en San Petersburgo, éste pronunció un
him down."
discurso en el que afirmó que la
guerra balkánica había venido a hacer
más Intimas las relaciones de la Gran
I BMtCooch ijnp.
TmM Good.
Bretaña con el Imperio moscovita, las
Intima. Sold hj Dnntttt.
que nunca hablan sido tan cordiales
como eu
actualidad.

Notas ds Colorado.
George Woods, de veinte años de
edad, fué encontrado culpable, y fué
sentenciado ft servir por siete años en
la escuela reformatoria de Buena
Vista.
Edward Frost, de diez y nueve añol
de edad, murió ft resulta de heridat
que decibió de unas piedras que se rodaron de una montaña que queda al
Este de Aspen.
Frank Bedford, recientemente castl
gado por la corte del distrito, fué sen
tenciado por el juez W. S. Morris, fi
servir en la penitenciarla por cuatre
ó seis años. .
John W.Shrock, explorador de Den-ver- ,
quien murió el día diez y seis de
Febrero, dejó un capital de 151,000
dólares según un inventarlo que hicieron en la corte.
El el vecindario de Aguilar hubo
tanta nublina que era enteramente imposible ver ft unos cuantos pasos de
uno. Esto no habla ocurrido en ésta
region por algunos años.
Ira Brown, de setenta y tres años
de edad, y uno de los exploradores de
los Republicanos murió en Gunnison
de parálisis.
Él nació en Winchester,
N. H., en el mes de septiembre de

Dr. Hartman's Plain Talk to Young Men
My plain talk to young men In my
last article certainly brought out
many responses from young men. I
take this means of answering them
briefly, for the benefit of other young
men who did not write me. One
writer sayB:
"I was greatly Interested In your
talk to young men. I wish I was
strong and well as you describe yourself to be. I am going to begin at
once and follow your advice and take
caro of myself as I ought to. I will
quit the use of all stimulants, tea and
coffee, go to bed early.
I will take
the cold water towel bath every morning. I want to live to be old and
useful, like you. And I shall also
keep Peruna at hand, in case of slight
ailments as they may arise. I thank

you in the name of thousands of oth.
er young men, like myself."
To this letter I replied:
My Dear Boy: 1 cannot tell you
how much good your letter has done
me. To know that I am arousing
the young men in matters of light
living fills me with gratitude and en-- .
thusiaam. I want to help you. VV rite
me any time you wish and I will consider your .,.,,
letter strictly confidential
fnA
numnt unlv Vllnnr
the advice I gave in my article. Whenever you have occasion to consult ma
further do not hesitate. Let us be
friends.
If you will be obedient to
me as a son ought to be I will be
faithful and true to you as a father
ought to be. Yours sincerely, S. B.
Hartman, M. D., Columbus, Ohio.
Peruna is for sale at all drug stores.

While the season's always open for
8olvent.
certain man found himself in the fortune hunting, few of the hunters
possession of $11,000.000. But he did are good shots.
not lose his head. On the contrary.
A

"I will pay only so much for a car,"
he firmly declared, "as will leave of
the $11,000,000 a sum sufficient, If
prudently invested in the funds, to defray the cost of having the thing
around."
And though in that resolution he
paid so little for a car that his wife
1840.
would scarcely speak to him, his
"Annie Rooney," quien también se sense of financial solvency was his
conocía por Mary Ryan, quien tenia el ample reward. Puck.
record de ser la mujer que habla sido
arrestado más veces en Denver, la Calumet Guarantees Baking Economy.
Have you ever stopped to think Just
mato una maquina del ferrocarril dé
what "economy" in baking really means?
Burlington.
Borne folks seem to have the idea that
a little on the cost of the matEl hotel que va á ser fabricado y saving
erialsthe flour, eggs, etc. Is economy.
viamanejado por los comerciantes
Others are of the opinion that they have
when they buy the
jeros de Denver, y el cual va á costar been economical
baking powder, and save 10c to 25c.
are wrong. For the real ecola cantidad de trecientos mil dólares, But both economy
nomythe
that counts consists In
3e dice que se va á comenzar en el doing away with the failures that so
often waste far more than is saved in
mes que entra.
buying
materials.
And that beyond a doubt is the reason
Ladrones entraron & la botica de
Calumet Baking Powder Is the favorVan Horn en Grand Junction, y se ro that
ite of millions of cooks.
It absolutely
sucbaron toda la morfina que pudieron prevents failures and guarantees
in the end is the same thing
encontrar, y el whiskey que pudieron cesswhich
as economy.
every
Calumet Is unfailing it makes
encontrar, también se llevaron como bsking
good more tasty, more delicious,
docientos pesos en efectibo.
more evenly raised simply because it Is
not only pure and wholesome itself but
La Hermana Anna Joseph, de edad so uniform In quality that you can always
depend upon It. Two World's Pure Food
de cuarenta y cinco años, y. última
Expositions one at Chicago in 1907, and
mente maestra de la escuela parriocal the other at Paris, France, in 1912 have
pronounced
Calumet the best
de St. Patrick, murió en el hospital officially
baking powder made.
Mercy de Denver, Colo., la hermana
hacia algunas semanas que estiba en
Taking a Lesser Chance.
ferma.
A government
inspector was conducting
an oral examination for maEdwin Gaylord, muy bien conocido
engineers.
Said
he to me:
rine
en Denver, y un hombre de bastante
"If you had tested your gauge cocks,
dinero, y que se ha ocupado en carrehad
ras de caballos y como minero en had loked at your water glass andwhat
Cripple Creek, y la señora Florence found no water in the boiler,
you do?"
Burke, de Cripple Creek se casaron en would
Came the answer, swift and true:
Ogalalla, Neb., en días pasados.
"I would jump overboard."
Rangely, un gran campo de aceite
en el condado del oeste del Rio BlanImportant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
co, le ha pedido á la junta de comision
CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for
que
po
un
les
den
condado,
ados del
children, and see that it
licía quien esté obligado á estár en el infants and
Bears the.
campo todo el tiempo, esto lo quieren
hacer los dueños del campo, para que Signature of
de ese modo no se cometan tantos In Use For Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
abusos entre los trabajadores.
Un hombre y una mujer desconociRubber Atrocities.
dos quisieron matar & un joben de diez
"I can sympathize with those vicy ocho años de edad. Primero le diin v the rubber
time of atrocity
eron muchos golpes, y después de que regions."
el muchacho estaba en un estad que
"What do you know about them?"
no se podia defender lo quisiera aca"It's my business to carry our rubbar de marat disparandolé un tiro. El ber trees in and out of the house, acMcAn-drews.muchacho es el hijo de C. H.
cording to the weather."
se llama Harry McAndrews.
A. L. Sulser, de cincuenta y tres
años de edad, y uno de los rancheros
de la parte noroeste de Colorado murió ft resulta de una calda que dió uno
de sus caballos, Sulser no vivió más
que unos cuantos minutos después de
la calda, aún que hubiera vivido lo suficiente para haberlo curado siempre
Necessity is to
hubiera muerto porque las heridas que The
A.eep tne Jiowels uently
recibió eran muy serias.
Open With
Mild
Las señoritas Hester Fernald y Loli-t- a
Laxative Tonic
Snell, manejadora y presidente
de la asociación de
Healthy old age Is so absolutely demujeres atletas de la Universidad de pendent upon the condition of the
Colorado, han sido eljidas como cria bowels that great care should be taken
to see that they act regularly. The fact
das de honor de la hija del governador
is that as age advances the stomach
Amnions,' quien fué elejida como la muscles
become weak and Inactive
reina de la junta de atletas del Estado, and the liver does not store up the
y la cual tomará parte en el auditorio juices that are necessary to prompt
digestion.
de Denver, Colorado.
Some help can be obtained by eat
Comensando el día primero del mes
ing easily digested foods and by
de marzo, todos los trabajadores de plenty of exercise, but this latter is
Colorado Fuel Co., trabajarán nada Irksome to most elderly people. One
más que ocho horas diarias, pués an- thing Is certain, that a state of con
tes trabajaban de ocho horas hasta stipation should always be avoided as
It is dangerous to life and health. The
doce muchos de ellos.
plan is to take a mild laxative
J. L. Graves, de setenta y ocho best
as often as is deemed necessary. But
,
años de edad y perteneciente á Edge-mentwith equal certainty it is suggested
S. D., y Clara J. Field, de setenthat cathartics, purgatives, physics,
ta y cuatro años de edad y de Oak- - salts and pills be avoided, as they do
por
noviosbut temporary good and are so harsh
ttin, Cal., quienes han sido
aa to be a shock to a delicate system.
más de cuarenta años de edad, se
A much better plan, and one that
por un accidente en Denver,
people are followthousands
y habiendo vuelto á ensenderse el ing, is to of elderly
take a gentle laxatlvetonlc
viejo amor, después de haberse enconSyrup Pepsin,
like Dr. Caldwell's
trado y haber arreglado todo se ca- which acts as nearly like nature as is
possible. In fact, the tendency of this
saron.
El rancho de W. H. Roby, el cual remedy Is to strengthen the stomach
consiste de cinco mil acres de terre- and bowel muscles and so train them
naturally again, when medicines
no, fué vendido por la cantidad de to act
of all kinds can usually be dispensed
ciento veinte y cinco mil dólares. Los with. This is the opinion of many
compradores de el rancho son el señor people of different ages, among them
Ésta es la Mr. O. P. Miller, Baroda, Mich., who
y la señora M. V. Boston.
segunda venta que se hace durante writes: "I am 80 years old and have
constipated for many years. Since
ésta semana, de ranchos grandes, el been
otro rancho que fué vendido es el receiving your sample bottle I have
procured two 50c bottle and find that
rancho Charter Oak, el cual consiste
de 10,000 acres de terreno y el precio
CHICKS DIE
WHY INCUBATOR
por que fué vendido es docientos
veinte y cindo mil dólares.

Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bbi Blue.
Makes beautiful, cleai
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

Anyway, the man who follows your
advice always has some one to blame
If he falls.

It's the easiest thing in the world
to Instruct another how to do things.
rn.Ks crRRD in a to

it days

Yonrdrutfulst will refund money If PAZO OINT.
MI5NT falls to euro any case of Itoblng, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Files in 6 to Udajs. We.

The best of men are sometimes
worsted and that's no yarn.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regula tesnd iDvhr-urastomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coatetiny granules, easy to take as candy. Adv.

Silly people are usually happy, but
not all happy people are Billy.
No Place to Indulge In Small Talk.
The small son of a devout Kansas
City father was visiting his grandparents. The sun had just come out
after a long rainy season and the head
of the family, in saying grace at the
breakfast table, gave thanks for the
bright morning' and the beautiful sunshine.
"Why, grandpa!" interrupted the
youngster, accustomed
to a stereotyped form of worship and shocked at
what he considered his grandfather's
"You muBt pray don't
irreverence.
talk to God about the weather."

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
Hat's Why You're Tirad
Have IN o Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS

f
rr

right

will put you

in a tew cays.

They dOi

their duty.j
CureCon--

.

f

Out of Sort

IwAKI LKdl
TILE
IYER
PILLS.

stioation. I
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL

PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
)

Genuine must bear Signature
45

TJ

TONIC
FOR EYES

Bowels Get Weak
As Age Advances
J

First

a

Mr. O. P. Miller,

it is the best remedy I ever used and
does just what you claim for it to the
very letter. I can not recommend it

too highly."
A bottle can be bought of any drug
gist at fifty cents or one dollar. Peo
ple usually buy the fifty cent size first.
and then, having convinced themselves
of its merits they buy the dollar size.
which is more economical. Results are
always guaranteed or money will be
refunded. Any elderly person can follow these suggesting with safety and
the assurance of good results.
If no member of your family has
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you would
like to make a personal trial of it be
fore buying it in the regular way of a
druggist, send your address a postal
will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203
Washington St., Monticello, 111., and a
free sample bottle will be mailed you.
Write for book Baring- jrounir chicks. Send ot
names of 7 friend that use Incubators and frel
book free. RalMUi Uemedjr Cow, UiackwelL,Okia,
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NEW MEXICO

REBELS GATHER

AT VERA CRUZ
There is slight hope for
mediate PEACE IN MEXICAN

im-

REPUBLIC.

MADERO WAS MURDERED

INTO HIGH OFFICE
Inauguration of Twenty-Sevent- h
President Is Witnessed by
Great Crowds.
MARSHALL

SWORN

IN FIRST

Simple Ceremony In SenaU Chamber
Followed by Mora Impressive
Affair on East Portico of
the Capitol.

congressional
ments.

committee of arrange-

took the
The
oath Just before noon in accordance
with custom and prior to its taking
by the president-elect- .
Every arrangement for the senate chamber proceedings had been made so that they
moved forward easily and with a certain ponderous grace.
-

Marshall

8worn

In.

The admission to the senate chamof the
ber to witness the
was by ticket, and it
Is needless to say every seat was
occupied. On the floor of the chamber were many former members ot
the senate who, because ot the fact
that they once held membership in
that body, were given the privileges
ot the floor. After the hall was filled
and all the minor officials of government and those privileged to witness
the ceremonies were seated, William
H. Taft and Woodrow Wilson, precedand the
ed by the sergeant-at-arm- s
committee of arrangements, entered
the senate chamber. They were followed immediately by
Thomas R. Marshall, leaning
upon the arm of the president pro
tempore of the senate who, after the
seating of the incoming
took his place as presiding officer of
the senate and of the day's proceedoath-takin- g

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington, March 4. In the presence of a vast throng of his fellow citizens, Woodrow Wilson today stood In
front of the east portico ot the capítol
and took the oath of president ot the
United States. Thomas R. Marshall
t,
already had been sworn in as
.Western Newspaper tTnlon News Service.
and with the completion of
Mexico City, March 3. Practically
ceremony the ship ot state was
all. troops at Parral, Chihuahua, cen- the
party,
by the Democratic
ter ot a large mining district, have re- manned
which had been ashore for sixteen ings.
volted and inarched from the city years.
The president and the presidentWith their arms, leaving only 200
As the new chief executive of the elect sat In the first row of seats ditroops to protect property.
rectly
in front and almost under the
Edhead,
stood
with bared
nation
The mutineers, numbering 600, are ward Douglass White, chief Justice of desk of the presiding officer. In the
On
troops.
volunteer
the Supreme court, held before him same row, but to their left, were the
their march they. destroyed the branch the Bible always used in the cereand two former
g
of the Mexican Central railway
of the United States,
mony. Mr. Wilson placed bis hands
to Jlminez on the main line. upon the book and in a voice strong, Levi P. Morton of New York and Ad-la- l
A. Stevenson of Illinois.
There was no fighting.
though somewhat affected by emotion,
Revolters against the Huerta gov- Bwore to support the Constitution and
When the distinguished company enMoernment are mobilizing at Colonia
the laws ot the country and to perform tered the chamber the senate was
rolos, an American Mormon settle- the duties of his high office to the best still under its old organization. The
from
oath of office was immediately adminment In Sonora. The deserters
of his ability.
MarAgua Prieta have broke camp at CenThomas Riley Marshall swore feal- istered to
iza Springs and started for Morelos, ty to the Constitution and to the shall, who thereupon became
Marshall. The prayer ot the
where they will be Joined by groups people la the senate chamber, where
from Oaxaca, Bavispe and Moctezuma, fot four years it will be his duty to day was given by the chaplain of the
Ulysses G. B. Pierce, pasRev.
preside over the deliberations of the senate.
totaling some 700 armed men.
con- tor of All Souls' Unitarian church, of
Colonel Obregon, formerly a federal members of the upper house of
which President Taft has been a memgress.
commander at Agua Prieta, has deber. After the prayer the
Severely Simple Ceremonies.
nounced Huerta and is leading revoltadministered the oath of office
Both of the ceremonies proper were
ing troops near Hermosillo, where an
conducted In a severely simple but to all the newly chosen senators, and
outbreak Is expected at any time. most impressive manner.
the senate of the United
surtherewith
The
Armed guards patrol the streets of the roundings of the scene ot the presi- States passed for the first time in
closed,
and
are
Etate capital; saloons
dent's induction into office, however, years into the control of the Demoonly eighty federal soldiers remain were net so simple, for It was an
cratic party.
since the mutiny of the volunteers.
Procession to the Platform.
event and the great gathering
Immediately after the senate cereot military, naval and uniformed civil
The purported resignation of the organizations gave much more than a monies a procession was formed to
late President Madero has been de- touch of splendor to the scene.
march to the platform of the east porclared by L. V. Pesquiera, a member
In the senate chamber, where the tico of the capítol, where Woodrow
of the Mexican Chamber of Deputies, the oath was taken by the man now Wilson was to take the oath. The proto be a forgery by those who killei
ot the United States, cession Included the president and the
president-elec-t,
Madero, aimed to give the color ot lemembers of the Supreme court, both houses of congress,
gality to the Huerta administration.
all of the foreign ambassadors, all of
He asserts that Madero and Vice Presthe heads of the executive departident Suarez were killed because they
ments, many governors of states and
refused to resign and so they could
territories. Admiral Dewey ot the navy
not deny the authenticity of the resand several high officers of the sea
ignations. Sefior Pesquiera has wired
service, the chief of staff of the army
his statement to Washington.
and many distinguished persons from
John Kenneth Turner, American
civil life. They were followed by the,
writer, Imprisoned in City ot Mexico
members of the presa'" and by "those
during recent revolt, robbed, tortured,
persons who had succeeded in securthreatened with death and appealed
ing seats in the senate galleries
without avail to American ambassaWhen President Taft and the presidedor. Refugees from Mexico denounce
nt-elect
emerged from the capítol
United
ambassador.
States
the
on to the portico they saw In front
Madero Tortured and Mutilated.
of them, reaching far back Into the
Havana, March 3. That Francisco
park to the east, an immense concourse of citizens. In the narrow line
Madero, former President of Mexico,
between the onlookers and the platand Jose Pino Suarez, hiB Vice Presihorribly
form on which Mr. Wilson was to take
dent, were assassinated and
the oath, were drawn up the cadets
mutilated In the national palace inof the two greatest government
stead of being killed In the rear of
schools, West Point and Annapolis,
the penitentiary In Mexico City is the
and flanking them were bodies of regstatement made by Francisco Madero,
ulars and ot national guardsmen. The
Sr., and his brother, Ernesto Madero,
whole scene was charged with color
who was minister of finance In his
and with life.
nephew's cabinet
President Woodrow Wilson.
On reaching the platform the presiAccording to the Maderos, Francispresident-elec- t
took the
co and Suarez were act upon late at there were gathered about 2,000 dent and
seats
reserved for them, seats which
night in the national palace and mur- people, all that the upper house will were flanked
many
rows
by
of
benches
dered. Then their bodies were placed contain without the risk of danger rising tier on tier for the accommodaupright in automobiles and rushed to because of the rush and presB of the
and families ot the
It Is probable that no- tion of the friends
the prison. Just as the machines multitudes.
at officers of the government and ot the
whirled around the corner of the where else in the United States
press.
any time are there gathered an equal
prison the fake attempt at rescue was
Oath Administered to Wilson.
number of men and women whose
'
staged.
The
The Instant that Mr. Taft and Mr.
names are so widely known.
Running Fight on the Border.
gathering in the senate chamber and Wilson came within sight of the crowd
Bl Paso( Tex., March S. In a run- later on the east portico of the capí- there was a great outburst of apning fight on the border near Douglas tol was composed largely of those plause, and the military bands struck
Ariz., early Sunday, between Mexican prominent for their services In Amer- quickly into "The Star Spangled Bansoldiers and troopers of the Ninth U ica, end in part of foreigners who ner." Only a few bars of the music
S. Cavalry (colored), four Mexicans have secured places for their names were played and then soldiers and ciin the current history of the world's vilians became silent to witness rewere killed.
spectfully the oath taking and to
doings.
The arrangements of the ceremonies listen to the address which followed.
WilSELECTIONS
The chief Justice ot the Supreme
REPORTED CABINET
for the inauguration of Woodrow
son and Thomas Riley Marshall were court delivered the oath to the presidenwho, uttering the words,
Names of Men Said To Be Slated for made by the Joint committee on ar- t-elect,
rangements of congress. The senate "I will," became president of the
Members of President's Ofsection of this committee was ruled United States. As soon as this cereficial Family.
but mony was completed Woodrow Wilson
Washington, March 3. The Cabinet by a majority ot Republicans,
is Democratic testimony to the delivered his inaugural address, his
places that have been filled are said there
fact that the Republican senators first speech to his fellow countrymen
to be: William J. Bryan of Nebraska, were willing to outdo their Democratic in the capacity of their chief execuSecretary of State; William G.
brethren in the work of making or- tive.
ot New York, Secretary of the derly and impressive the Inaugural
At the conclusion of the speech the
Treasury; James McReynolds of Ten- ceremonies In honor ot two chieftains bands played once more, and William
nessee, Attorney General; William C. of the opposition.
ot the
Howard Taft, now
Redfleld of Brooklyn, Secretary of
United States, entered a carriage with
Ride to the Capitol.
Commerce;
Albert S. Burleson of
the new president and, reversing the
President Taft and President-elec- t
Texas, Postmaster General; William Wilson rode together from the White order ot an hour before, sat on the
by
accompanied
Secretary
capítol,
Pennsylvania,
to
Wilson
of
House
left hand side of the carriage, while
the
3.
of Labor, and Josephus Daniels of two members ot the congressional Mr. Wilson took "the seat of honor"
on the right. The crowds cheered as
North Carolina, Secretary ot the Navy. committee of arrangements. The
also rode from the they drove away to the White House,
No Cabinet names will be officially
White House to the capítol and In the which Woodrow Wilson entered as the
announced, it is said, until Presidentelect Wilson sends the full list to the carriage with him were the senate's occupant and which William H. Taft
president pro tempore. Senator Bacon Immediately left a one whose lease
Senate for confirmation.
of Georgia, and three members of the had expired.
PESQUIERA DECLARES RESIGNA'
Z
TIONS OF MADERO AND
FORGERIES. '

BsNs

PRESIDENT WILSON
FOR JUSTICE ONLY

gotten our morals. We remembered
well enough that we had set up a
policy which was meant to serve the
humblest as well as the most powerful, with an eye single to the stand- -'
arda of Justice and fair play, and remembered It with pride. But we were
very heedless and in a hurry to be great.
We have come now to the sober

.

His Inaugural Address Calls on second thought. The scales of heedlessness have fallen from our eyes.
All Honest Men to Aid in
We have made up our minds to square
every process of our national Ufe
His Task.
again with the standards we so proudly set up at the beginning and have
always carried at our hearts. Our
DESTROY
work is a work ot restoration,
NOT
WILL RESTORE,
We have itemized with some degree
of particularity the things that ought
to be altered and here are some ot
New Chief Executive Says Change of the chief
items: A tariff which cuts
'
Government Means the Nation Is
us off from our proper part in the
Using Democratic Party for
commerce of the world, violates the
Large and Definite Purpose.
Just principles ot taxation, and makes
government a facile instrument In
the
Looking
Washington,
March 4.
upon the victory of the Democratic the hands of private interests; a bankcurrency system based upon
party as the mandate of the nation to ing and
necessity of the government to
correct the evils that have been al- the
sell Its bonds fifty years ago and perlowed to grow up In our national life.
concentrating cash
fectly adapted
President Wilson in his Inaugural ad- and restricting to
credits; an Industrial
dress today called on all honest men system which, take
it on all its sides,
to assist him In carrying out the will
as well as administrative,
of the people. Following is his ad- financial
holds capital in leading strings, redress:
stricts the liberties and limits the opThere has been a change of govern- portunities of labor, and exploits withment It began two years ago, when out renewing or conserving the natthe house of representatives became ural resources of the country; a body
Democratic by a decisive majority. of agricultural activities never yet
It has now been completed. The sen- given the efficiency of great business
ate about to assemble will also be undertakings or served as it should be
Democratic The offices of president through the Instrumentality of science
have been put into
and
taken directly to the farm, or afforded
the hands ot Democrats. What does the facilities of credit best suited to
the change mean? That Is the ques- Its practical needs; water courses un-- "
tion that is uppermost in our minds developed, waste places unreclaimed,
today. That 1b the question I am goforests untended, fast disappearing
ing to try to answer, in order, if I
without plan or prospect of renewal,
may, to Interpret the occasion.
unregarded waste heaps at every mine.
It means much more than the mere We have studied as perhaps no other
success of a party. The success ot a nation has the most effective means
party means little except when the ot production, but we have not studied
nation is using that party for a large cost or economy as we should either
and definite porpose. No one can as organizers of industry, as statesmistake the purpose for which the men, or as individuals.
nation now seeks to use the DemoNor have we studied and perfected
cratic party. It seeks to use it to interpret a change in Its own plans and the means by which government may
point of view. Some old things with be put at the service of humanity, in
which we had grown familiar, and safeguarding the health of the nation,
which had begun to creep into the the health of its men and its women
very habit of our thought and of our and its children, as well as their rights
lives, have altered their aspect as we In the struggle for existence. This Is
have latterly looked critically upon no sentimental duty. The firm basis
eyes; of government is Justice, not pity.
them, with fresh, awakened
have dropped their disguises and These are matters of Justice. There
shown themselves alien and sinister-Som- can be no equality or opportunity, the
new things, as we look frankly first essential Of Justice in the body
upon them, willing to comprehend politic, if men and women and chiltheir real character, have come to as- dren be not shielded In their lives,
sume the aspect of things long believ- their very vitality, from the conse-- .
ed in and familiar, stuff of our own quences of great industrial and social
We have been refreshed processes which they cannot alter,
convictions.
control or singly cope with. Society
by a new insight into our own life.
We see that In many things that must see to it that It does not itself
or weaken or damage its own
crush
life is very great. It Is Incomparably
great in its material aspects, In Its constituent parts. The first duty of
body of wealth. In the diversity and law Is to keep sound the society It
sweep of its energy, In the industries serves.
which have been conceived and built ( These are some of the things we
up by the genius ot Individual men ought to do, and not leave the others
and the limitless enterprise of groups undone, the
fundamental safeguarding
of men. It is great, also, very great.
of property and of Individual right
In its moral force.
enterprise of the new
high
is
the
But the evil has come with the This
good, and much fine gold has been day; to lift everything that concerns
that
corroded. With riches has come In- our Ufe as a nation to the lightevery
excusable waste. We have squan- shines from the hearthfire ot
dered a great part of what we might man's conscience and vision of the
have used, and have not stopped to right It is inconceivable that we
is inconserve the exceeding bounty of na- should do this as partisans; it Ignorture, without which our genius for en- conceivable we should do it in
terprise would have been worthless ance of the facts as they are or de-in
and impotent, scorning to be careful, blind haste. We shall restore, not
shamefully prodigal as well as admir- stroy. We Bhall deal with our econably efficient. We have been proud of omic system as it Is and as it may
our Industrial achievements, but we be modified, not as it might be if we
stopped thought- had a clean sheet of paper to write
have not hitherto
fully enough to count the human cost, upon; and step by step we shall make
the cost ot lives snuffed out, of ener- it what it should be. In the spirit ot
gies overtaxed and broken, the fear- those who question their own wisdom
ful physical and spiritual cost to the and seek counsel and knowledge, not
or the excite-men and women and children upon shallow
whom the dead weight and burden of ment of excursions whither they canIt all has fallen pitilessly the years not tell. Justice, and only justice,
through. The groans and agony of It shall alwayB be our motto.
all had not yet reached our ears, the
And yet It wUl be no cool process
Bolemn, moving undertone of our Ufe, of mere science. The nation has been
coming up out of the mines and fac- deeply stirred, stirred by a solemn
tories and out. of every home where passion, stirred by the knowledge of
the struggle had its Intimate and fa- wrong, of Ideals lost of government
miliar seat. With the great govern- too often debauched and made an Inment went many deep Becret things strument of evil. The feelings with
which we too long delayed to look which we face this new age ot right
Into and scrutinize with candid, fear- and opportunity sweep across our
s
less eyes. The great government we
like some air out ot
loved has too often been made use of God's own presence, where Justice and
for private and selfish purposes, and mercy are reconciled and the judge
those who used It had forgotten the and the brother are one. We know
people.
our task to be no mere task of politics,
At last a vision has been vouch- but a task which shall search us
safed us of our life as a whole. We through and through, whether we be
see the bad with the good, the de- able to understand our time and the
based and decadent with the sound need of our people, whether we be Inand vital. With this vision we ap- deed their spokesmen and Interpreproach new affairs. Our duty is to ters, whether we have the pure heart
cleanse, to reconsider, to restore, to to comprehend and the rectified will
correct the evil without impairing the to choose our high course of action.
good, to purify and humanize every
This is not a day of triumph; it is
process ot our common life without a- - day of dedication. Here muster, not
weakening
or sentimentalizing
It. the forces- - ot party, but the forces ot
There has been something crude and humanity. Men's hearts wait upon us;
heartless and unfeeling in our haste to men's lives hang in the balance; men's
succeed and be great Our thought has hopes call upon us to say what we
been 'Let every man look out tor him- will da Who shall live up to the
self, let every generation look out for great trust? Who. dares taU to try t
itself,' while we reared giant machin- I summon all honest men, all patriotic,
ery which made It impossible that any all forwardlooklng
men, to my side.
but those who stood at the levers of God helping men, I will not fall them,
should
have
control
a chance to look if they will bnt counsel and sustain
rat for themselves. We had not tor-- mat
.

heart-string-

BLUE SKY LAW PASSED

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF

NEW MEXICO HOUSE VOTES 24
TO 21 ON DRASTIC MEASURE.

Amendment to Bill Makes It InappliUnion News Service.
cable to Mining and Oil CorCloudcroft wants a bank.
porations In State.
The Artesla Advocate office was partially destroyed by fire.
The Las Vegas postoffice received a Ventern Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fe. Representative Toombs'
musket through the parcels post.
"blue sky" law, a drastic act for the
. Ninety cars, 18,000 head of wethers,
were recently shipped from the Pecos regulation and supervision of stock
passed the
Investment corporations,
valley.
Frank Stubblefield, an alleged cat- House by the close vote of 24 to 21.
tle thief, was arrested at Trinidad and The act, which Is modeled after the
Kansas law on the subject, requires
taken to Raton.
Krst M. E. Deary, who lives near companies of all kinds, before offerAllen, had a hog butchered a few days ing their stock or bonds for sale, to
ago that dressed 490 pounds.
submit to the corporation commission
a
papers,
The residence of Mrs. Martha Stowe their Incorporation
.of Raton, occupied by P. C. Helt and and a statement of their assets and
family, caught fire from the kitchen resources.
Companies which fail to
stove and was badly damaged.
secure the approval of the commission
Wolves in the mountains
are so are prohibited from selling their senumerous that the cattle have to be curities within the state.
trailed to the lower lands, where the
cattlemen are compelled to feed them.
For Single Board of Education,
Dr Robert H. Miller, for several
years well known in Santa Fé where
Santa Fe. A proposition to amen J
he was associated with his father in the constitution of New Mexico which
the practice of medicine, died at his Is of considerable interest was introhome there.
duced by Senator Burns of Rio. Arriba
W. H. Stark, recently elected to the
No. 11.
position of secretary of the Las Vegas as Senate Joint Resolution
which, if
Commercial Club, arrived from Den' The proposed amendment,
ver prepared to begin his new duties adopted, is to be submitted to the voters at the November election next
without delay.
The Democratic State Central com- year, provides for the control of the
mittee, Its executive
anil various state educational institutions
committee
the committee at large and Demo- by a single board instead of the prescratic leaders generally assembled in ent system of having a board of reSanta Fé Saturday.
gents for each institution. This board,
John S. Harris, formerly a Minneap- the creation of which is favored by
olis newspaper man and for some Governor McDonald, and recommendmonths secretary of the Santa Fé ed In his message to the Legislature,
Chamber of Commerce, died of lung is to consist of five members, not
trouble at Santa Fé.
more than three of whom at the time
A number of Artesla people and of their appointment belong to any one
farmers are interested in the growing political party. It is also provided
of the famous Denla onions in the that none of the members have their
Middle valley this year, and many test residence in any of the counties la
patches are being put out.
which the state institutions are loNew Mexico's representatives in cated. The members of the proposed
Congress are using all their influence board are to be appointed by the govto get for Las Vegas the appropriation ernor with the concurrence and confor a federal building, which was sent of the Senate and are to serve
passed by the lower house.
for a term of four years.
A. E. Wllburn, a resident of Roswell
Is confined to his home by a severe
gun-sho- t
wound in his left shoulder Governor Want Legislator to Act.
and neck, which he sustained when a
Santa Fé, N. M. Two messages to
shot gun he was carrying in a buggy the Legislature from the governor
was discharged,
were of more than ordinary Interest
both Involved matters of importFire, which originated in the fur- since
ance to the state. The first message
nace room In the basement, was the was
submitted with a report by the atcause of damage to the extent of torney general on
the New Mexico-Texa- s
about $2,000 to the building and stock
boundary embroglio and asked
of Browne, Manzanares & Company at for an appropriation of $7,500 on the
Las Vegas.
of the attorney genrecommendation
Henry Craig and J. R. McMichael, eral to cover costs of suit. The secinmessage
ond
dealt with the Indebtedmembers of a wrecking crew, were
jured at Socorro, where they had gone ness of the gun sheds of battery "A"
N. M. N. O. at Roswell and asked that
from Belen to rerall some displaced
freight cars. They were taken to Al- the Legislature at least provide for
the rental for the gun sheds since
buquerque for treatment.
they were first occupied and likewise
Mrs. Keller, who for some time has that it arrange it possible to take up
been in attendance on Mrs. Wentworth a note of $6,000 signed by prominent
of Santa Rosa, was severely burned Roswell men at the time the property
by the explosion of a gasoline can was built.
which she was using in kindling a
fire, mistaking the oil for kerosene.
Would Consolidate State Schools.
The' water application No. 746 was
filed in the office of the state engineer
Santa Fe. Charles J. Laughren,
by A. A. Kaiser, B. F. Kaiser, G. W. state senator from Luna county,
county,
Eddy
Dayton,
for
Kaiser of
would combine all the various higher
seven cubic feet of water from the Pe- educational
Institutions into one
cos river, by diversion, to irrigate 490 school to be known as the University
acres.
of New Mexico and to be located
Thrown from their buggy by a run- wherever the Legislature Baw fit. If
away horse. Miss Bertha Becker and a bill which he presented in the SenMrs. Ollie Shearer of Las Vegas re- ate were to be enacted. He would
ceived painful Injuries. Miss Becker's make the normal schools, the School
nose was broken, a ligament in her of Mines, the Military Institute and
wrist was torn loose and she received the Agricultural College, mere Instinumerous bruises upon the head and tutions of the university, conducting
body. Mrs. Shearer sustained a cut each one under a separate department
but all at the same place.
above her eyes and severe bruises.
Luna county Is having fifty King
road drags constructed for the use of
Salary Bill Passed by House.
the farmers of the county. These
Santa Fe. The House passed the
drags will be given to those farmers zounty salaries bill in exactly th-- j
who agree to keep the highways adja- form In which it came from the Sen
cent to their farms in good condition ate. The bill carries the emergency
by dragging after rains.
clause and goes Into effect immediThe Highland Cattle Company, a ately upon its approval by the govto
corporation,
was
admitted
Nevada
ernor. The vote was 30 to 13.
do business in this state by the State
Corporation Commission, naming J. C.
LEGISLATIVE MATTERS.
Dodson statutory agent with offices at
Lordsburg.
The company Is capitalbill to abolish the mounted poThe
ized at $200,000.
Governor William C. McDonald re- lice, S. B. No. 112, la still on the
ceived an invitation from the Wom- Senate calendar, where it has been
an's National Wilson and Marshall or- for several days. It may therefore
ganization at Washington Inviting him come before the Senate for passage
and his family as well as all New Mex- at any time.
Senator Pankey Introduced S. B.
ico visitors to the reception to be given by the organization at the New Wil-lar- No. 163, a bill to create a capital com3.
mission
for Santa Fe and to district
hotel on March
For two days Judge Lelb of the Dis- the state capital for the purpose of
trict Court at Raton heard arguments Improvement This is a bill advoon Injunction proceedings of certain cated by Judge Richardson of Roswell
tax payers to restrain the city admin- and baa the support of a large numistration from selling bonds for the ber of the legislators.
The House passed House Joint Meerection of a municipal opera house.
Win-gat- e
This Is the first case of the kind un- morial No. I, asking that Fort
be ceded to the state.
der the new constitution.
Western

.

Straighten That Lame Back!
Backache is one of Nature's warnings of kidney weakness. Kidney disease
kills thousands every year. Safety is only certain if the early warnings are heeded
while help is possible. Doan's Kidney Pills have helped many thousands to get
rid of backache, strengthen weak kidneys and regulate, bladder and urinary disorders.
Don't neglect a bad back. If your back is
lame in the morning, if it hurts to stoop or lift,
if the dull aching keeps up all day, making work
a burden and rest impossible suspect the kidneys. If the urine is off color and shows a sediment; if passages ar- - irregular, too frequent,
too scanty, or scalding, this is further proof.
There may be dizzy spells, headaches,
nervousness, dropsy swellings, rheumatic
n
attacks, and a general tired-ou- t,
condition.
run-dow-

Use Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that is
publicly recommended by 100,000 persons in
many different lands. Doan's act quickly, condrugs and are
tain no harmful nor
wholly harmless, though remarkably effective.
habit-formi-

"

Cored Aer Doctors Gave Up Hopa
H. R. Hatch, 251s Cedar St., Everett, Wash, says:
" 1 doubt if any one ever suffered more than I did with
kidney complaint. My back was so bad 1 could hardly
walk. The least jar or mis-stecaused twinges that
fairly made me groan. I dreaded to stoop, for 1 knew
what I had to suffer when I had to straighten op
again. There was generally a frequent desire to
urinate, but at other times the secretions were retarded, dark in color, almost like blood and pained
terrible 'n passing. The doctors said I had but a
short time to live. As a last resort I began to oas
Doan's Kidney Pills and rapidly grew better and at
last was completely cured. 1 have remained in good
,
health ever since.'' ,
When your hack hark, when your kidneys troahle yea, when
yoa feel tired, worn-oor depressed, don I simply ask for m
kidney remedy ask distinctly or Doan's Kidney PUIe,
the same that cured Mr, Hatch, and make sun the mamtt
DOAN'S It on the box.

"When Your Back is Lame Remember the Name"

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
At all Dealers or by MaiL Price 50 cent.
Nervousness Explained.
The young man entered the president's office and stood first on one foot
and then on the other. He dropped
his hat, handkerchief and umbrella.
Altogether he was a highly developed
case of nervousness.
"Well, well," said the employer.
"Out with it!"
"I have come, sir," said the young
man, and then began to Btammer.
"Well, speak up. Have you come
to ask for the hand of my daughter
or a raise In salary?"
"If you please, sir," stammered the
young man, "it's both." Exchange.

Foster-Milbur-

n

Sure.
"You remember just when I went
away you were having a sort of a royoung felmance with a tall blue-eyelow?"
"Yes, so I was."
"I trust the romance ended happily?"
"Ycu bet it did; he has been paying
me alimony for a year."

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

CONSTIPATION
Munyon's Paw-PaPills ara unlike all other laxatives or cathartics. They coax tha
liver into activity by
gentle methods, they
do not scoot; tbey t
gripe; they do not
weaken; bat tbey
all the secretion
of the liver and stomach in a way that sooov
puts these organs in

Winner.

"Did you get any of that bargain
ribbon?"
"Yes," answered the college girl
proudly. "I bucked the line for ten
condition andl
yards." Purple Cow.
corrects constipation. Mnnjon s raw-fastomach,
liver and
Pills are a tonic to tbe
Spring Clipping of Horses.
Only One "BBOMO QCINfiTE"
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;
Look
LAX ATI VB HKUMO QriNINH.
That Is sTjnatare
of H W. I'KOVE. cori-f- l a Cold they enrich tbe blood instead of impovertor the
The modern practice among the best In
one iiy, Cures Grip In Two Days. 22c
ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
posted and most progressive horse owners
that is put into
and farmers is to clip all horses in the
Many a slow man develops into a the nourishment from food
in
theory
on
Price 25 cents. All Druggists,
done
that
spring.
the
It is
it
run
to
a
has
when
he
chance
sprinter
their natural state horses were not obliged into debt
Tbe Man Who Pal tbe
to work, so could ahed the winter coat in
E E a In F E ET
comfort over a period of several weeks.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Since we oblige them to do hard work on
Picfor This Tiade-Kar- k
clothes.
white
Bag
beautiful
Blue.
Look
Makes
should
coat
warm spring days, the winter
ture on the JUabei when Darin
At all good grocers. Adv.
be removed for the same reason that we
FQ0TEASE
ALLEN'S
lay off our heavy winter garments. Clipped
Some hotels are like the place
horses dry off rapidly, hence they do not
der. Achine Feet. Sold rmy-whir- e,
pavements are made of Iradt-Hvtake cold as easily nor are they as prone where the
Address
2Ac. Sample FRF.R.
good
Intentions no fire escapes.
unALLEN S. OLMSTED. La Kty. W. Y.
to be affected with other ailments as
dipped animals whose longer hair holds
Byrap for Children
THE BEST STOCK
the perspiration for hours. Because clipped Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing
horses dry off rapidly they rest better, get teething, softens the annus, reduces lnflamma,
tkKMtllays pa in, cures wind colic JSC a bottlejta
SADDLES
more good from their food and come out
able srteea, write . for free
in the morning refreshed and fit for work.
No inventor has been able to proUloatrated eataOag-aeenbearing
of
ball
the
Since the advent
yet.
wheel
as
Cat
A- - H. HESS A SON
X'l MS Travis
closed gear clipping machine, the work of duce a noiseless
Sb
taking off the winter coat is easy. With
clipped
all
over
can
be
horse
a
machine
the
To
Women
1
in half an hour, whereas with the old two-han-d
dipper it required several hours to
of this paper desiring to boy anydo it.
thing advertised in its columns should
Dairymen also now clip the cows all
insist upon having what they ask for.
If 50a are eonrinced that
5SS your
over two or three times a year. The flanks
sickness is because of
refusing all substitutes or mutations.
S
and udders are clipped every three or four
S3
S
some derangement or dia-weeks, so it is easy to clean the parts bedistinctly feminina,
5- -S
2 as
oa ought at one bring
5
fore milking. This means less opportunity
at. rati. sa"Wnm.
Wane
to your id
:riTOn, iA1-- , Bsjoau irvsi. ntxn
2
for dirt and other imparities to get into
S3
S
the milk.
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READERS'
Do Not Delay
5

PATENTS

Onto It.
Blobbs Sklnnum Is trying to procompany. Did you
mining
mote a new
fall for It?
Slobbs No; I tumbled.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It acts directly on the
organe affected and tones

C
5B

Smcitn?n prices: Uoid.aifrer.lsma.il:
T6 cents
gold. 60 cents: Woe or
envelope
and fell price list
uoDirui na cm pi re war
Donate fcauon-i- u

Ash Year Drngtiat

a

W. N. U., DENVER. NO.

the entire system.

ywCstrrer,
11.

MaJtin-f-

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
in cold water hellei diau si. oHm
faster colors than spy otter dre. OnelOc perjrre colors all fibrr- npptas apart. Write for free booklet How to Pre. Bleach and Mia Coíon. MONBOe O BUG COMfW.

Teaeaa

my

í Byron Williams'
Oonrrl.ni
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8YNOP3I3.
In a spirit of fun Mayor Bedlght, a
summer visitor. Is chased through the
woods by ten laughing girls, one of whom
tie catches and kisses. The girls form
(hemselvea Into a court and sentence him
number
to do the bidding of one of theirlegislative
ach day for ten days. A
measure opposing woman suffrage, which
dropped from the mayor's pocket. Is used
o compel him to obey the mandates of
girls His first day of service is with
Jhe
dshlng.
&fay
who takes him
They are threatened by the sheriff with
arrest.
CHAPTER V.

.

thing a man dislikes It Is to go shopping., When Mabel Arney, tbe Tuesday girl, apprised Bedlght that she
desired his protection on an expedi
tion to Lakevllle. be was ungracious
enough to deplore tbe fate that bound
him to do as directed and, besides.
there was double reason why he
should not go to Lakevllle. Tbe game
warden and his company of quick ar
resters undoubtedly loafed at the vil
lage livery stable and would bag him
Instanter. He suggested Hornby as a
trading post, dwelling enticingly upon
the advantages offered by- the enter
prising merchants of that four-co- r
But MIsb Arney
nered community.
sniffed coldly and commanded him to
bring forth the two saddle horses
owned by Mine Host
Tbe mayor went away with misgiv
ings but as tbe pair cantered off
down the wood road, bis spirits rose
with the sun. Who could be distrait
and gloomy with such a bewitching
little lady as Miss Mabel Arney smil
ing upon him from the saddle oppo

Eleveh o'clock on a moonlight night
In July Is a bewitching time to sit
Alone on a balcony and dream, and If
the dream be staged at Squirrel Inn,
where the scent of perennial stock
and the rich, salubrious tang of the
Jbemlocks wait up to meet the nostrils,
df It be In the midst of towering trees
with a lake lullaby chanting and
crooning on the beach and If the
Is abroad to
eptrit of wanderlust
harm and Inspire, ah, then the time
and place and the girl are in harmony site?
aubllmel
Miss Arney was petite, with hair
Judge Jackie Vlnlng, clothed In a
loose, clinging house gown, sat alone of that violet black color, big, d laugh
eyes and the daintiest
and gave her fancy free rein, enjoying ing
Imaginable. Vivacity and Miss
the serenity of the night and the al mouth
were pals and mischief lurked
Mabel
luring promises of her air castles. In
her horizon like the rosy petals In
, And ever and anon as she mused
there crept into her thoughts with the sunset's glow.
"I love borEes," she babbled, patfuffUBlon of blood to ber cheeks, the
scene of the dogwood swamp, the ting the sleek neck of her mettlesome
black
mount "I have an Arabian at
face of the man who had held ber
lose against ber will and sipped the home and he's simply perfect."
"I go in for bulldogs myself," cross-flre-d
nectar of ber Hps.
the mayor, taciturnly. "Nothing
"A perfect gentleman!"
Somehow she felt a thrill of grati beats a bulldog on the front seat of
an
automobile."
fication at the verdict as rendered by
"With the man under it on his
Mae Andrews, for Mae was one of
the most charming of tbe ten girls back," rippled tbe girl, curbing her
d
from the
who Idled at Squirrel Inn and ber ap horse as a pig
proval of the prisoner promised well highway Into the weedy roadside.
mayor
laughed.
The
for the remaining nine. And, too, It
"And with a woman In the back
relieved her mind, somewhat, for the
responsibility rested heavily on her seat pouting at Chawles and telling
fair head. As the accepted leader of him every five minutes In a Bhrlll
tbe vacationists she felt ber account-- ' voice that that Isn't what's the matter
ableness and besides, If one Is kissed with tbe machine at all!" he scoffed.
Tbe girl shrugged her shoulders.
by a man one likes to know that after
"Your wife?"
all he Is a gentleman, though bold.
"No, my bulldog."
Confession is good for the soul, and
Striking her horse with the whip,
Jackie rejoiced that if she must be
girl dashed off ahead.
tbe
her own father confessor, she at least
she
"I'll race you to Lakevllle!"
need not blush for the character of
the man who made the confession cried over her shonlder.
Bedlght's face clouded as he fol
necessary.
Her rejoicing was broken In upon lowed. The horse Miss Arney rode
was
a nervous,
beast with
by tbe redolent odor of tobacco blending pungently with the perfume of a wicked eye. She had chosen him
tbe stock. She drew back Into the of the pair against the mayor's sugAs she did so, a white-clothe-d gestion that she ride the mare he beshadows.
form sped lightly across the strode.
Around a turn In the road she Sew
lawn toward the bouse.
Vinlng's
Miss
heart thumped on tbe black, bis ears back, the bit
Bedight spurred .after
strangely.
The scudding figure was In his teeth.
that of a woman and tn the moon- her, but the mare was no match for
mate.
The twisting road kept
light ber hair was fair. The appari- her
tion In white flitted up tbe hotel stairs the girl from view, but ahead be could
hear the rapid hoof-beat- s
of the flyand disappeared.
The "Judge" waited furtively, watch- ing animal.
Then, above the noise of the race,
ing the summer house from which
there soon emerged the figure of a there came piercingly a sharp whistle
man and In the night the red coal followed by a woman's scream!
The mayor urged the mare forward.
of his cigar glowed in tbe darkness!
Jackie's Indignation sprang Into At the turn be saw ahead a traction
monstrous being.
Who of the ten engine on tbe turnpike. In the wood
beside the road two grimy workmen
young ladies was holding a clandestine meeting with His Honor, The stood over a woman lying upon the
leaf mold. The mayor rode up and
Mayor?
As be approached the
dismounted.
Could IJ be Mae Andrews?
An ugly
Hastily slipping down the hotel girl sat up, bewildered.
scratch on her bridle hand was bleed- W' freely.
He he shied at the engine," she
explained, gamely, "and scraped me
off under this tree."
Bedlght's relief was plainly depicted
In hi face.
"You are not seriously hurt?" - be
Inquired, soberly.
"In the words
"No," sbe laughed.
of Richard III., 'Give me another
horse and bind up my wounds.' "
He tore a linen handkerchief Into
strips, knelt before ber and carefully
bound up her hand.
"Thank you," she said, gayly, "and
now If you will catch my horse we
will proceed."
One of the workmen came forward
leading the runaway.
"You were lucky," congratulated
the mayor as they set out on tbe road.
"But be careful of that anlmaL He's
a fretter."
"A nervous horse and a nervous
woman always fret themselves Into
trouble," she said, laughing, "but really he wouldn't have thrown me If I
Mabel Arney.
had bad a clear Deld."
"I'm not so sure," admonished the
sorrtdor. Judge Vlnlng gently tried
tho door of Miss Andrews' room. It man.
was locked.
With a heavy beart
"I'll prove It;" cried the girl, spirJackie returned to ber apartment; itedly, giving the black' full rein and
but as sbe lay tossing In dainty neg- dashing off agiln, like a madcap.
ligee upon ber bed, a new worry was
The mayor, raging, set out as the
narasging her.
tall to the kite. Tbey were near tbe
village now. Down tbe hill the black
Anv married soman will bear me went liko a race horse In a swirl of
ar lhat If there Is any dust Across the bridge and through
mf Tbr

'

the main street they tore like two
leaders on the county-fai- r
course.
propelled by
And then a baby-cab- ,
a small boy, rolled directly In the
path of the mare. Bedlght tried to
guide free, but the mare was heavy
on her feet There was a crash, a cry
from the boy, a wall from tho babe
and the devil to pay.
The girl came back trying to hold
her fidgeting horse. Some one grasped
the rein of the animal.
"Get off, lady!" ordered the stolid
Individual, who looked like the village
blacksmith.
"You're arrested!"
Tbe mayor In the clutches of the
village marshal, a burly native, red- stern, looked at
faced, thick-necketbe girl blankly. Here was a pretty
messl
And thus tbey went up the main
street to tbe Jail tbe mayor and the
town policeman In the lead, the stolid
Individual and Miss Arney second,
while behind trailed the baker, tbe
groceryman,
the pbotograpber, the
town loafer, the village drunkard and
thirty-seve- n
small boys!
"Git In here," commanded the marshal, "until I kin communicate with
Jedge Harrison. I reckon th' lady
won't mind assoclatln' with th' gent
until I kin arrange with th' sheriff's
wife to take keer of her," with a grin
on his florid face.
"Not at all!" sniffed tbe girl, her
chin elevated to a degree of high dignity.
When the key had turned In the

"Under lock and key," he replied,
looking at his watch.
"Then try that window," pointing
to a grated aperture through which
He went over and peered through
tbe grimy glass.
"This bandbox Is on the river
bank," he said, "and yes, there's a
boat down there. If we could get these
"
bars loose "
"Try the leg of this chair," suggest
ed the girl.
"These village lockups are easy to
very
not
get Into and
hard"
working "to get out of," as the rotting casing let go Its hold upon the
bar.
"Hurry," urged Miss Arney. "They'll
be back before we can get out."
"No fear," replied the mayor. 'They
don't go very fast In towns like Lakevllle and besides, the justice of the
peace, knowing he Is to try a pretty
voune ladv." bowlne. "will have to
change, shave and put on his army
button. We'll make It."
Ten minutes later the body of the
mayor Bllpped through the hiatus In
the village Jail.
"How can I get out?" queried an
"I I
anxious voice from within.
can't come feet first I "
There,
"Let me lift you through.
like that," placing the woman's hands
upon his shoulders.
As sbe came out, he took her In hl
arms, her breath upon bis cheek, and
set her gently down upon the ground
Now, we'll run for It," he cau
tloned. "There are no oars, but w
can drift!"
They scampered across the Inter
venlng sward.
He broke tbe Iocs
that held the chain of tbe boat The In.
current carried thenThe
climbed
gently down stream In the midday
sunlight.
As the girl sat facing him the man
could not resist breathing:
If you will permit the liberty, may
I say that you are a very pretty Jail
bird?"
"Prisoners should never be face
tlous with their keepers," Bhe replied, making a face at him In the
sunlight.
"Here, gol darn ye, where ye goin'?
I'm lookln' fer you!"
It was the voice of the game warden, bawling excitedly from tbe bank.
For answer, Bedlght shaped his hands
like a born and. In mock earnestness,
called back:
'Every"I'm on my honeymoon!
body's doln' It now,' "
It was dark when a farmer's wagon
stopped a block from Squirrel Inn
The mayor and Miss Arney strolled
leisurely to the veranda of the hotel
"He's perfectly lovely!" confided
Mabel to Jackie, blushing rosily.
"Hm!" responded Judge Vlnlng.
with a queer little feeling under her
corsage.
"I'm glad to hear It The
sheriff Is waiting for him tn the office!"
'
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

.

"Hurry," Urged Miss Arney.
lock, Bedlght thrust his hands deep
Into his coat pockets and said:
"Damn!"
"If you don't mind," commented tbe
girl, her face serious In spite of herself, "you may repeat that again
for me!"
The mayor refrained but he liked
the girl for her genuineness.
Was the baby hurt?" she asked
anxiously.
Crowed like a young rooster when
they picked him up," replied Bedlght,
but the peace and the dignity of
Lakevlew Is shattered to spllntereens.
We're In for It, I'm afraid."
The girl looked up bravely.
"Are you still my prisoner under
parole?"

SET
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BOTTLES
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GODS

Burmese Natives, Relieved by "Pain
Killer," Accepted What They
Thought Was Deity.

There are many people In this
country who are given to a worship
of patent medicines; but tt remained
for the East to furnish an Instance of
actual idolatry of empty medicine bottles.
An American missionary came upon
a village in Burma where an epidemic was raging. Having with him a
quantity of New England "pain killer" and thinking he might at least
he
allay the suffering somewhat
went from house to house adminisnumber
a
reft
and
remedy,
tering the
of bottles to be used after be bad
gone. When he returned to the village some months later he was met
by the bead man of the community,
who cheered and delighted him by
tbls Intelligence; "Teacher, we have
come over to your side; the medicine
did us so much good that we have
accepted your god." Overjoyed at this
news, the missionary was conducted
to the house of tbe head man, who
and
opened the door of a room
showed him tbe pain killer bottles
solemnly arranged In a row upon tbe
shelf; and before them the whole

Stagnant English Towns.

It Is only seven miles up the Avon
from Stratford, through a hoary druldi-ca- l
wood. At last you climb the rocky
eminence on which this clustering,
clambering town Is snugly nestled and
find yourself upon soil that was broken
for building In the very year that our
Saviour was born! We Americans are
likely to fancy that If you give a village time enough to grow It Is sure
to become a city by an by. But look
at Wantage, crowning the hills near
old Oxford; a village when Alfred was.
born there and a village to this very
hour. The Independent

company
themselves

immediately
in worship.

prostrated

Cornstalks Used In Building.
It Is three hours to Cairo hv train.
and every inch of the way is Interesting. Even on the outskirts of Alexandria, says a writer In the Christian
Herald, we passed nomadic groups of
Bedouins, camping by tbe Bide of the
Mahmoudieh canal. Out In thai floMo
men and women, dressed alike in the
loose cotton gown of the country,
were busily at work. The finida W0ra
dotted' with curious doorless struc
tures mad,e of cornstalks.
They are
used as temporary hornea at certain
seasons of the year as for lna!anna
when the cropa are being gathered.
Later on i entered one and found It
to be not more than five feet square;
one could not stand upright inside
The place contained nothing but a few
jarc and cooking utensils. In the win
ter the occupants wrap themselves up
in their clothes at night
'Prize chttng is a brutal sport"
"I don't think so," replied the man
who always disagrees.
"The prlM
fighter sets a fine example. He refusei
to fight unless he gets $30.000 or $40
COO, while most men are liable to ge
butty and want to figh. tor nothing

f8 FOLEY
Backache Rheumatism
Kidneys
and Bladder
Contains No Habit Forming
Drugs

Stewart
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Clipping Maehlne
ud

Tan eufeveilpe faster and closer and tajen harp
longor tban any otber. Gears ere all file bud
vutiiuuiiviiu aneei oar. eaoioeea. protect- - PRICK
ed and run In oil. Hu nix feet oí new
tfyle flexible
and celebrated Stew- art single tension clipping bead. Qet
"
one from your dealer, erery machine filaran teed,
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CHICAGO PLEXIBLB

SHAFT CO.

Walla and Ohio 8ta- chioaoo,
Write for free new catalog of most modern line
norm dipping and sbeep fcheerlog machines.

ill.
of

Men to Bell our hard? western
grown nursery stock. Liberal
COmmisalun.
some extra money between nowand Murautiinm
spring. Apostal
will bring our nandsome illustrated catalog and
Write for it today.
6 rice list.
WURSKKV CO.,DK.N ER.COlVoltAlVo

WANTED
BOY

PAID

FOR

HIS WHISTLE

Obeyed
Father's Instructions All
Right, but Made no Sort of a
Hit With the Teacher.

It all happened In a wayside village.
She was the village schoolmistress,
prim and proper, but a bad hand at
settling accounts with the local tradesmen; he was ten years of age, one of
ber pupils, and son and heir of the

village grocer.
"Tommy," she yelled In class one
morning, "don't you know it's rude to
whistle in the presence of a lady?"
Tommy was not abashed nor chas-

tened.

"But dad told me to whistle," he replied,
x
"Your father told you to whistle.
Tommy?" queried the school teacher,
in considerable doubt.
"Yes'm. He said when he sells you
anything we've got to whistle for our
money."
Tommy then took up a conspicuous
position in the adjacent corner.
Bright Work.
"I have here a handy article that
sells for 10 cents," began the caller.
'Don't want It," snapped the woman.
T didn't think you would buy It,"
said the caller as he turned to go.
'The lady across the street told me
your husband never gave you any

'

money."
"She did, eh?" exploded the woman.
Give me five of those things you are
selling. My husband gives me more
money in a day than that old cat gets
In a month." Exchange.
--

Gossips repeat everything they hear '
and a lot they don't.

CLEAR HEADED
Head Bookkeeper Must Be Reliable.

The chief bookkeeper in a large
business house in one of our great
Western cities speaks of the harm
coffee did for him. (Tea is Just as
injurious because it contains caffeine,
the same drug found in coffee.)
'My wife and I drank our first cup
of Postum a little over two years ago
and we have used it ever since, to the
entire exclusion of tea and coffee. It
happened In this way:
'About three and a half years ago
I had an attack of pneumonia, which
left a memento in the shape of dyspepsia, or rather, to speak more correctly, neuralgia of the stomach.' My
'cup of cheer' had always been coffee
or tea, but I became convinced, after
a time, that they aggravated my stomach trouble. I happened to mention
the matter to my grocer one day and
be suggested that I give Postum a
trial.
'Next day it came, but the cook
made the miBtake of not boiling it sufficiently, and we did not like it much.
This was, however, soon remedied,
and now we like it so much that wa
will never change back. Postum, being a food beverage Instead of a drug.
has been the means of banishing my
stomach trouble, I verily believe, for
I am a well man today and have used
no medicine.
"My work as chief bookkeeper In
our Co.'j branch house here is of a
very confining nature. During my
rinking
days I was subject to
nervousness and 'the blues'. These
have left me since I began using Postum, and I can conscientiously recommend it to those whose work confines
them to long hours of severe mental
exertion." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
'There's a reason," and it is ex
plained in the little book, "The Road
to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appear from time to time. They
re annulne, true, and full of human
Interest Adv.

M. L.

Graves left Sunday for

OF LOCAL INTERES! his home at Plainview, Texas.

Raymond Epler is at Clifton,
.

W. A. Dunlavy of Willard was Arizona.
Manuel
in Estancia Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas returned
to their home in Vaughn Saturday.
Mrs. E. L. Smith spent sev
eral days in Albuquerque this
week.
Miss Marguerite Roberts came
Sunday from Brazil, Ind., for a
visit with her parents, L. D.
Roberts and wife.
E. L. Smith made a business
trip to Santa Fe Monday.
Rev. Farley and son, George,
were in Santa Fe Monday and
Tuesday.
For sale, 3 span of work mules,
C. M. Douglas, 9 miles west of
Estancia.
advt.
Cesario
Montoya
Hon.
of Encino, Probate Judge, was here
Monday and Tuesday holding
court.
For sale, a good buggy, also a
full blood Jersey bull. I. W.
Turner, 4 miles north, $ mile
advt.
east of Estancia.
Judge M. A. Maloney of Lucia
was here Monday and Tuesday,
on business.
T. S. McBride, J. M. Caddy
and M. G. Averill and families
are leaving this week.

Land for sale or exchange in
the great fruit belt of South
Missouri, Howell County.- Will
exchange for land in the Estancia Valley, N. M. John T.
Land Co. ,
Grimes,
advt
Trask, Missouri.
HonA. H. Hudspeth
of
Whiteoaks, was here Tuesday
looking after business before the
probate court. He told the reporter that his business here
was strictly legal no politics in
it.
You are likely to miss it if you
don't see the second hand man
before buying anything you may
need. He has a great variety of
articles practically as good as
adv
new at very low price.
Brashears & Burruss have
bought the Howell stock of goods
which invoiced close to $4,000.
Mr. Brashears departed Wednesday for Oklahoma to prospect
for a place to ship the stock and
close it out. No definite decision
has been made as to what will be
done with the stock. If a location is found that looks good the
stock will be shipped away, but
if such a location is not found,
it may be closed out here.
F. R. Holloway was in El Paso
several weeks ago prospecting
for a market for beans. He tells
us that he could have sold twenty-five
cars of pink beans at 4c
a pound, and wants to know
why Estancia Valley farmsrs do
He says
not raise pink beans.
he has been told that pink beans
can be raised here a3 well as the
Mexican variety. We have talked
with a few of the best posted
farmers, who give it aa their
opinion that the gink beans must
be acclimatebf neYeielore they
we counted upon as a reliable
crop; that while some seasons
are all right, others are too short
and hence it makes the crop uncertain. However, they say that
they believe the pink beans
would 'become acclimated in a
few seasons so that they would
mature early enough to be reasonably sure and that the experiment is worth trying. In planting pink beans care should le
taken to plant them on ground
thac is entirely free from the
other varieties as mixed sorts
ore not salable.

.

Sanchez, Jr., spent
several days here during the
past week.
J. W. Corbett of Mountainair
and R. C. Dillon of Encino,
were here Monday attending the
meeting of the County Road
Board, of which they are both
members.
P. L. Rapkoch, postmaster at
Willard, U. S. Commissioner J.
B. Underwood, and Editor R. L.
Hitt were here Monday on busi
ness.
We understand that a Mr.
Maccabee
of Oklahoma has
bought the Harwood store at
Cedarvale, and will add to the
making a big
stock of goods,
general stock of it. It is said
that the new merchant is solid
financially and able to carry the
business in good shape.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cosand
departed the latter part of last
week for their home in Haviland
Kansas. Mr. Cosand was sufficiently impressed with the pos
sibilities of the Valley to invest
in a half section of land, He
bought the Vanderveer place
northeast of here, and also has a
deal pending for a quarter east
Mr Cosand has
of Mcintosh.
interests in Kansas that require
his attention at present, but may
in the future become a resident
of the Valley.
Mr. Virgil H. Campbell of
Mountainair was here Monday
and Tuesday. Mr. Campbell is
the man who is going to operate
a traction plow in the Valley
and is looking for work to do.
His advertisement appears elsewhere in this paper. He says
that the charge for power plowing depends upon the depth, as
deeper plowing requires more
fuel and hence costs more. The
charge for plowing four inches
deep (and he says that when he
talks about inches in depth he
means actual measured inches)
is $1 per acre, six inches deep
$1.50 per acre.
The charge for
sod will depend upon the toughness of the sod and the depth
in other words, the amount of
power required to do the work.
Anyone who wants to hire plowing might find it greatly to
their interest to communicate
with Mr. Campbell. He expects
to begin work in this vicinity
in about a week.
Harlan Mathews, .one of the
successful farmers of the Valley
tells us that he and a number of
neighbors are going to plant a
sufficient acreage of stock peas
to produce at least a car load
over and above their needs for
home use, so that if necessary to
ship them to get a cash market
it can be done economically. That
is the stuff. Let the farmers get
together and
with
each other in such matter?, and
they will soon hae more prosperity than they are enjoying
now. We sincerely hope that
the experiment with peas will
be successful. Peas are a product that will always find a mar
ket, because if necessary you can
walk them to market.
At the
present stock peas are quoted in
Denver at $3.50, while in the
same market beans are $2 to
$2.35. Mr. Mathews, by the way,
expresses
himself as much
pleased with his cream selling
operations. He is milking one
fresh cow and two strippers,
and his cream check averages
$t3 per week.
Its pretty handy
to know exactly where you are
going to find six plunks every
week.

F. F. Jennings and A. J.
Greene attended the Democratic
gathering in Santa Fe last week.
Sheriff Meyer and Deputy Robinson have been much in Willard
and Mountainair during the
past week on official business.
Mrs..W. L. Clifton and children departed this week for their
former home in Blocton, Alabama.
The Mammoth Pearl Nonirri-gate- d
Seed Potatoes, with the
small ones screened out.
Also
Full Blooded Rhode Island Red
and White Leghorn eggs for
setting.
L.T3. Herndon,
advt.
Willard, N. M.
John B. Gunter, principal of
the Belen public school, and
Miss Oneota Hays, a teacher in
the schools there, were married
yesterday morning at 11 o'clock
by the Rev. C. Oscar Beckman,
pastor of the Lead Avenue Methodist church. Mr. and Mrs. Gun-ta- r
will make their home at Belén. Albuquerque Journal.
Mra. Ella Branan and daugh
ter, Mrs. Stephen Allan, moved
into the C. B. Howell residence
this week.
V, P, John shipped his goods
and departed with his family
Tuesday, some say for Raton
and others say for Montana.
Raymundo Romero was in
the first of the week.
Nicanor Herrera of Tajique
was called to Las Vegas yester-- d
ay on account of the death of a
neice.
Wanted, second hand windmill. Inquire at this office, advt.

Report comes from Magdalena
that Elias Lynch died recently.
We have no particulars.
Mrs. Van Stone entertained a
few friends at dinner Monday
evening. Music and storytelling
made the after dinner hour highly entertaining.
C. C. Murray, Receiver for
N. M. C. Railway and Attorney
Dobson of Albuquerque will be
in Estancia Saturday to confer
with the District Attorney and
Judge in regard to tax matters.
George Alted and wife of Willard spent Sunday in Estancia.
Newton Shirley got a hand
badly mashed Monday morning
while working around his weii
drill,
Tom McBride left Wednesday
for Kansas City for a few days
visit and will then proceed to
Pleasant Hill where he will get
married in the near future. Tom
says he has lived a bachelor's
life "nigh" thirty years but Dan
Cupid finally got the best of him.
The Mothers' Favorite.

Costs
Less
Bakes
Belter
CALUMET

Word liis been received
from Mrs. E. L. Garvin of the
death of her father at his
home in Cave City, Kentucky.
The following; obituary is
reprinted from the Glasgow
(Ky.) Times:
'
"Mr. J. U. Ffiriia. better
known as Mr. Jack Farris,
died at his horns in Cave City,
Wednesday
uieht at two
o'clock. Had he lived until
the 27th of next month, he
would of been eighty years
old. Abcessofthe liver car
ried him off. Mr. Farris was
one of the very best of men
and citizens, and was prominent in affairs iu which he
took part, until advancing
years caused him to withdraw
from active life. lie was a
true man and a gentleman in
the highest and best sense of
both words, always staudiug

POWDER

ECONOMYthat's

one thinK 5'0U are
looking lor in these rJavs
of high living cost Calumet insures a wonder
ful saving in your baking.
But it docs more.
It insures wholesome food, tasty feed uniformly raised food.
Calumet is made right to sell rightto bake right. Ask
one of the millions of women who use it or ask your grocer.
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pure. Food Expottlion, Chicago. I1L
Paria Exposition, France, March, 1912.

You don 't save money when you buy cheap or
n
baling powder.
tiuy Calumet. It s more economical more wholet
Calumet is far superior to sour miile and soda.

Don 1 be misted,
gives best results.

with the highest and best,
and for the right. Mr1 Farris
had been a faithful and
member of the Christian
church for more than half a
century and was a sincere
christian man who carried his
Christianity iuto his every day
life and work .
Mr. Farris was the father of
de-vht- ed

sixteen

children,

eight

of

whom survive, and who are:
Mrs. Bettie Garvin, of New
Mexico; Mrs. Fannie Sanderson of Arkansas; Mr. 8. K.
Farris of Georgia; Edgar Far
ris of Arkansas; Messrs. Chas,
and Ernest Farris of u'ave
City, and Messrs. Georga and
Henry Farris both of whom
reside iu Tennessee. He is nlso
survived by his widow.
Funeral .services of (ho deceased will be held in the
Cave City Christian church to
day at twelve o'clock, conducted by the pastor, Kev. W.
G. Montgomery, and, at 2:30
o'clock, the remains will be
interred in the Smith faniilj
burying giound on the Nathan
Smith old homet-te&dnear
Cave City."

song
The Magdalene." Mrs.
Allen Mac Gilhvray entertains
the club March, the 18th at her
ranch home. The club members
plan to make the trip in automobiles and anticipate a most enjoyable time. Dr. Dora Wiede
Randers will lecture on "Tuberculosis. "
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merciiandlse
Chilili, N. M.

Fresh SEEDS to Sell
homo raised last year
Wheat, all kinds,

White Oats,
Manchuria Beans, Pinto Beans,
Bailo leans,
Corn,
Home raised Peas, Corn Meal
Garlic Seed,
Everything

at Lowest Market Pricea

Raymond T. Sanchez,
at the post

For

$1.00

office.

PérHcre

The BIG FOUR "30"

GAS TRACTOR will plow your land;
any desired depth. Free harrowing

Virgil H. eampbell.

Mountainair, N, Mex.

HRTELDES

f

'

Western Seeds for Western People
Once Used Always Used
If not at your dealer, we will
supply direct.
Our 1915 Catalog free.
Our specialty
Seeds for Dry Farming

THE ADORN GLUB

The Barteldes Seed Co.

A cough medicine for children should
The bright March sunshine
be harmless. It should be pleasant to brought the Acorn club memtake. It should be effectual. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is all of this bers out in best "bib and tucker"
Mrs. Monte
and is the mothers' favorite every- Tuesday afternoon.
For sale by all dealers, advt. Goodin was the hostess and the
where

BITUARY

BAKING

m

Box 1SW, Dept. N. 17
DENVER. COLO.

I

fasraGDBHH
KkkMijj

OVER 6S YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

subject was the family of Presi
dent Wilson. Mrs. Robert Maxwell had a delightful paper detailing so much of interest concerning Mrs. Wilson and her
..
daughters. Mrs- Goodin gave a
1HADE nrnnna
DESIGNS
'.-S- í
short sketch of Mrs. Laura
. vVI
Copyrights Ac
the State President
Anror.0 fMidlili n sketch and description may
opinion frue whether an
mildilv ascertain our patentare.
Conimtinira.
of the New Mexico Women's Fedt"msrtctlrcmi)dontlal. HANDBOOK on
patents.
erated Clubs, with whom she en
Bent iieo. uh'eet aiiency fur securing
CO. recelTO
&
through
Mum!
taaen
joyed the acquaintance while sp 'Lai nutlet,
wlthoafccuariie,
intho
stopping at Palomas Springs.
Scisnlific Jüt.eríca.1.clrWith much regret the resignahnrtilaomely Ulnstrntw. weekly. I.nTBMt
1 enns, f a
'f ny P. ieiitiUc Jtiurnnl.
tion of Mrs. John, corresponding
nilnticti
L bold byall newsdealer.
fi tir niontlja,
secretary, was received. Mrs,
& Co.36,Bro"""'' New York
Ewing was elected to fill the valinuicb Oflico, (35 F BU Washington. D. U
cancy. Plans for a "May Day
fete," were talked over and the
work of beautifying and putting
in better condition the cemetery
will be begun at once.
SEEDS SUCCEED
Jr
Mrs. Goodin had the rooms
prettily decorated with flags, i'::f
Hew Rallare. Atrlalül
.ni mir iwrnun.nt cuitomcr.
signifying the patriotic interest t ísUrte I bell
of the members in Mr. Wilson's
"
T.mlp.
eci
raneurs in all.
inauguration.
There was also U Lie l!;it
D TorUAad
an attractive arrangement of Write GlAHANTEr
i Mention this Paper.
blooming potted plants. Ren
freshments were served in the i
Yo
1íeñi4dpcktait
7
and roc it thU vBtmMts
dining room. The table decora- r i"i-mo
noes.
Iiv a.Mls. Hmmital
tion was a single white runner
with a border of tiny American t tla Hi UUVWvi
flags and in the center was placed
a jardinier of oxalis. After the
lunch Mrs. Goodin sang twnnum-bers- ,
"Absent," and an Easter
Wilson--

Johnson,
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GOOD

ROADS CLUB

Mrs. John Conant of
is visiting hi re.

Grant

L-

Tucum-car-

Shaw and family
Oklahoma last

came in from
week.

a lumber dealer
M. Maurin,
Palomas Springs, N. M.,
from
Ever since the organization of was in town Wednesday on businethe County Road Board there ss-Miss
haa been more or less talk of organizing a local good roads assoElizabeth Bert, assistant
ciation to help push road build- postmistress, is visiting her sisin
ing, and this talk culminated
W. M. McCoy, in Santa
a meeting Tuesday evening' and ter, Mrs.
Fe.
ce
the organization of the Torran
County Good Roads Club. It had
Louis Buchman came in this
planned to hold this meeting
week
from Oklahoma and wants
ago
but it was
about ten days
to buy land.
put off.
However, a good crowd wes
Frank Schenected from Wyomin attendance Tuesday evening. ing is here looking at the counThe meeting organized by the try.
election of J. L. Stubblefield a3
H. B. Hubbard and wife of
chairman and J. A. Constant as
secretary.
Clovis, were guests at the ComAfter a full discussion, it was mercial hotel last week.
decided to organize under the
name as above mentioned, and Jim Schitenly of Kansas City,
on motion of J. S. Kelley those was doing business here Friday.
present enrolled as members.
Mrs. Frank Mitchell is ill at
A motion prevailed to make
home.
her
the officers of the meeting the
permanent officers of the Club.
John Morgan of El Paso, Tex.,
was elected was here on business this weekAcasio Gallegos
vice president, A. F. Grimmell
H. T. White is quite ill at his
and
corresponding secretary,
Willie Elgin treasurer.
home a few miles north
The matter of a name was
D. D. Draper of Albuquerque
then taken up and the name
"Torrance County Good Roads was in town on business
Club" decided upon.
The financial needs of the
Club ' was then considered and
finally a motion was adopted to
LUGIA
make the membership fee fifty
cents, and leave the matter of
assessments for future needs to Special Correspondence.
Mrs. E. Ortiz just returned
be settled as the needs arise.
On motion of J. F. Lasater a from Tucumcari where she
committee of five to solicit mem- has been visiting her mother-in-labership was appointed J. F.
the past six weeks.
Lasater, Cleofas Romero, J. P.
Porter, Antonio Salazar Dr.
I3ro. Orant preached for us
WiedeRanders.
Sunday night. Mr. Malouey
On motion of Acasio Gallegos
a committee of five with J. F. drove him to Estancia Mon
Lasater as chairman was appoint- day.
ed to confer with the County
Henry Billodeau has taken
Road Board, with like committees from good roads organiza- charge of the Pedernal section.
tions in adjoining counties, in an
George llurch and E. G.
endeavor to get established a
consistent and logical system of Gutierrez stayed all night at
highways for the county and
Monday.
connecting with the systems of the Smoot home
adjoining counties.. In addition They drove from Santa llosa
to the chairman, Neal Jenson, and was en route to Wiliard.
Cleofas Romero, G. H. Van Stone
and Julius Meyer were made the They have some íuteresriog
members of this committee. Sub- books for sale.
sequently this committee was
Mr. Mattiugly has a new
constituted the executive comline of spring guods.
mittee of the Club.
It was decided to hold a meetCharley Meyer is loading a
ing Saturday afternoon from 2
to 3 o'clock, so that people from car of bait at this place.
the country can attend, and also
Cecil Wilson ate ditiuer at
to meet again next Tuesday
the Smoot home Tuesday. He
night at 7:30.
The meeting then adjourned. tells us he is thinking of go
ing to St. Louis.
n.

MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.

James P. Dunlavy, who is an
applicant for the position of U.
S. Marshal, made a business trip
to Santa Fe, Friday.
Dr. B. E. Hedding is spending
a few days with home folks.
Mr. Douglas, a U. S. surveyor,
was here last week inspecting
recent surveys.
J. M. Abousselman of New
York City, has been here for a
week, during which time he has
invoicing
superintended the
stock of
the large
of
goods owned by the Mountainair
Mercantile Co. Mr. Abousselman 3 a successful business man
and has bought one third interest
in the business. He will remain
in Mouptainair.
The fanners in this part of
the Estancia Valley are feeling
encouraged and a large acreage
will be in cultivation this year
One enthusiastic farmer has
seven hundred and twenty-fivacres in wheat.
The Thursday afternoon club
recently joined the State Federation of Women's Clubs.

IN THIS

Aviso es por esta dado por mi la abajo
firmada que en este dia 4 de Marzo A.
D. 1913, a sido nombra a por la Honorable corte de pruebas por el condado
de Torrance aministradora del estada
de Sebero Candelaria, difunto, por lo
tanto abiso es por este dado a todas las
persona que tengan. Reclamos en contra de dicho eBtado de preBen tardos en
el 'tiempo que la ley proscribe y las personas que deban a dicho estado de paused
t hart
different medicines, but none of them sos aseglar sus cuentas enmediata menJ? or sale
te.
Bersabe Gonsales,
were of any lasting benefit.
Aministradora.
advt.
by all dealers.

There is nothing more discouraging
than a chronic disorder of the stomach.
Is it not surprisiag that many suffer
COUNTY
for years with such an ailment when
a permanent cure is within their reach
and may be had for a trifle? "About
one year ago," sayB P. H Beck, of
Wakelee. Mich., " I bought a package
of Chamberlain's Tablets, and since
I have felt perfectly, well.
taken action to using them
any number of
nrpvinualv

The state has
segregate unappropriated lands
in this county in ten townships.
The lands are located in Town
ships eight and Nine Ranges
eleven to fifteen inclusive.
The ten townships wculd contain about 230,000 acres, and
the lands segrated amount in
round numbers to 173,000 acres,
leaving within the tract about
57,000 acres, which would include, of course, the land held
by the few settlers within the

tract.

no
An examination would
doubt disclose the fact that the
segregated lands include all the
good land within the limits of the
cract except the few homesteads.
An even larger tract of land
adjoining this tract on the north
and lying in Santa Fe county is
included- in this segregation.
And this is not all.
We are reliably informed that
applications are under consideration for the segregation of larg
er tracts adjoining on the south
several different propositions be
inir under consideration, each
embracing tracts of varying size
but the largest extending south
to the Lincoln county line and
perhaps into that county.
Thus we are likely to have
practically all of the county east
of the range line between ten
and eleven included in state segregated lands, except a strip
along the Belen Cut-ofIt is
not certain that this would be
excluded but it is likely that it
would be as the best lands in
this strip, or at least in por
tions of it, have been home- steaded.
Now this is a condition that
must be faced. There are two
sides to it, of course. The immediate result, however, is cer
tain. The lands so aggregated
will be leased to stockmen and
converted into huge pastures
presumably fenced. Just what is
to become of the few settlers
within these imperial domains
is problematical. Theoretically
their rights cannot be interfered
with and they can remain upon
their hometeads, cultivate 'their
crops and pursue the peaceful
tenor of their way; but practically, in such cases it has not
heretofore worked out exactly
that way.
Eventually. Derhans. the best
of this state land will be sold
and converted into farms, but
that is in the misty future.
f.

'

Jean Mattiugly has been
appointed U. S. Commissioner
for Lucia.
Johu McGillivray

A MONEY SAVING
TRANSACTION
FOR YOU
WE OFFER
$3.50 Lion Special Hats
while they last
$2.50 Big Bear Hats

dj?

$1.75

You all know the quality
"SO GET YOURS FIRST."

Hughes Mercantile Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.

STATEMENT
of

the condition of the

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
of Estancia,

N. M.,

at the close of business Dec. 31, 1912.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $68,463.74
Real Estate, Furniture
and Fixtures . . . 6,178.73
564.25
Overdrafts
.
.
.
Cash & Sight Exchange 31,653.93
$106,850.64

LIABILITIES
$15,000.00
Capital Stock
2,300.00
Surplus
1,789.43
Undivided profits
310.26
Cashier's checks
87,450.95
Deposits
$106,850.64

State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true.
Attest: WILLIE ELGIN, President
'
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of January, 1913.
RALPH G. ROBERSON Notary Publie
Seal
My Commission expires March 27, 1914.
,i
,

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless & 60.

VALLEYJIEW.

Estancia,

New Mexico

Special Correspondence.

visited
Mr. Ed Loveall of La Junta,
the county seat last week.
Colorado, is visiting Abe Love
Mary Brown and Myrtle all and family.
Mrs. M. II. - Fredrick's and
Hubbard had a fine horseback
ride Sunday. They visited J.M.Clark was in Estancia
th5 peaks and took some pic- Saturday,
tures.
D. I), Smith came home to
Bro. Ilendershot and Bio. spend Sunday then returned
Austiu preached Sunday at 3 to work.
o'clock.
P. D. Smith and child-u:- :
'.
Church Services.
at;d liUs Etta Meadors
Abe Loveall's SunThe Catholic Sunday school visited at
class meets every Sunday after day evening.
noon at two fifteen.
Ed Loveall and Mr. Curie
The regular services at the visited Valley View school
Monday.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B, McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Your lusiness respectfully solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

J. W. WAGNER,

.

Baptist church Sunday morning
and evening. Preaching by the
Mr. Perry
pastor.
day Monday
rick.
The Forty Year Test.
An article must have exceptional
Mr. Curie
merit to survive for a period of forty
years. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy McGillivray
was first offered to the public in 1872.
Clyde and
beginning
--

From a small
it has erown
in favor and popularity until it has
attained a world wide reputation
You will find nothing better for a
cough or cold. Try it and you will
understand why it is a favorite after a
period of more than forty years. It
not only gives relief it cures. For
sale by all dealers.
advL

Aviso

Chronic Stomach Trouble Cured.

i

Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Neal

spent rart of the
with M. II. Fred

U. S. Commissioner

visited with Allen

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent

Tuesday.
Ed Loveall went

to Estancia Tuesday.
We understand that some
young
parties here found
Russian thistles above ground
this spring and the snow is
not all gone. Those thistles
are very hardy plants.

Jenson

sc-- ie

i

Estancia, New Mexico
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